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ADVANTAGES!

[I is the only Ladies College owned b> the Presbyterian Church.
It is in the Capital of the Dominion.
It employs only up-to-date teachers of good professional s’andiiur. 
Ils l ONShRV Al ORV OK M VSIC has as conductor Mr. Puddico 

no su|>eilor in this country as a teacher of the piano.
Its education is thorough in all its departments.
It invites inspection.
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The Roman Church, aided by the Duke 
of Norfolk, is supplying the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral at Westminster, London, with 
relics, to he the objects of pilgrimages. 
Among the first secured are the bones of 
Edmund, King of East Anglia, and the hand 
of St. James, said to have been brought 
from Germany to England in 1183. A con
siderable number of people in London have 
grave doubts as to the genuineness of these 
articles.

Note and Comment says now : “Tammany Hall is the secular 
side of the Catholic Church. There is no 
use in blinking at these matters. Pacts are 
facts. Roman Catholicism as at present 
administered is an incubus upon the body, 
mind and conscience of every nation and 
every institution that comes in any measure 
under its influence and despotism." Why, 
the savage members of the Westminster 
Assembly could hardly have put the case 
more strongly.

In France over 300 priests have left the 
Church of Rome within the past two years. 
Further losses are anticipated.

The income of the Pope last year was 
$4i375.ooo, and his expenditure $919,500. 
The accumulated fund formed from excess 
of income for some years is about $30,000,*

The proportion of Protestants in the 
population of Ireland in 1861 was only 
2231 per cent. ; it is how 25.70 percent. 
This is due chiefly to the emigration from 
the Papistical counties. The Protestants of 
the north of Ireland are contented as a 
body. It is the people of the Roman 
Catholic counties who complain of the con
ditions under which they live, rebel, and 
leave the country. The conditions they 
rebel against are mostly of their own mak

Can any of our scientific experts tell why 
it is that a Sunday rain at church time is so 
much wetter than a Saturday rain on the 
base-ball field, or a Monday rain at concert-

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan has this to say 
about “faith healing" 
asked if I believe in faith healing and I al
ways say absolutely ‘no.* 1 believe in divine- 
healing, which is a very different matter. I 
do not think there is any healing that is not 

get the best 
medical skill I can and thank God for it 
every time, perfectly sure that, under certain 
conditions and at certain points, for certain 
reasons, God can heal me without medical 
skill if He wills to do it. 
in the nonsense talk of to-day is that God 
must heal me if I want it, whether He wills 
or not," This is the true position. “ The 
powers that be are ordained of God" and the 
power of the drug over the human system is 
of His appointment. How else can we ac
count for its effect, except from the fact that 
He who made the human body made also 
the substance which corrects its ailments. 
We can understand the theory of those who 
hold Satan to be the author of disease, but 
it is certainly rather inconsistent to make 
him also the author of medicine. Accord
ing to this, Satan is divided against himself, 
and cannot stand.

“I am sometimes

Principal Rainy joins with Principal Story 
in protesting against the erection of an An
glican Cathedral at Cape Town as a national 
memorial of British soldiers who have fallen 
in the war.

divine. When I am ill I will

ing. What I object to
At every meeting of F. B. Meyer’s Endea

vor society, London, a “sunshine table" 
stands ready to receive gifts for the poor 
and suffering. There is also a “cripples' 
parlor," in which entertainments are given to 
cripples, and the Endeavorers carry on two 
missions.

It is interesting to know that Queen Wil- 
hemina of Holland and her husband are 
total abstainers, and that the young Queen, 
who has shown she has a strong mind of her 
own in refusing to have any orher than the 
husband of her choice, is having success in 
winning over her court to the practise of 
total abstinence. In most countries reforms 
begin in the middle class and work up and 
down. In this case the reform begins with 
the highest, and it is to be hoped will gradu- 
ually work down through all the social strata 
and have a generally beneficent intluenc. If 
it could only become the fashion to abstain 
from intoxicants !

Mr. George F. Pentecost, who left the 
Marlebone Presbyterian church in London, 
England, to assume the pastorate of the 
First Presbyterian church at Yonkers, N V., 
has been asked by the American Board of 
Foreign Missions to organize religious work 
in the Phillipine Islands.

When the United Free Church of Scot
land was formed last year by a union of Free 
and United Presbyterian churches, some 
Free churches refused to come into the new 
body, laid claim to the property and funds, 
and carried the case to the courts. A ver
dict has just been given adverse to their

There seems to be considerable unrest 
among the Irish Protestant ; the present 
government of Great Britain has a strong 
majority but it is charged with executive 
weakness. The following paragraph from 
the British Weekly Correspondence is only 
a specimen of the kind of statement that is 
quite common now. “Publicity would seem 
to be the only crime recognisable by the 
Irish government. It is well known through
out the country, and the pronouncements of 
judges and others have communicated the 
intelligence even to Dublin castle that there 
exists a system of terrorism participated in 
both by Nationalist politicions and priests 
which is interfering with the civil and re
ligious liberties of the people and working 
untold suffering. Yet the Government toler
ates it because it is is mainly in secret, and 
allow politicians in Sligo and priests in 
Limerick to do with impurity that for which 
the chief Baron infllicted last week twelve 
months imprisonment or Arthur Trew the 
politico—Protestant street preacher of Bel
fast. The poor Self consfituted demogogue 
of the north has met a deserved punishment 
but what men in Ireland who love equity 
are asking with vehemence is when will the 
goAernment bring to justice the Limerick 
priest, who on street and in Court of justice 
has incited the people to attack Dr. Long 
and the Sligo league, who has rendered life 
a mure to all who to all who repudiate its 
authority."

The priests of the Romish Church in New 
York, where the bone, supposed to be a 
relic of St. Anne, is exposed, are still extort
ing money without limit from the suffering 
and afflicted among the superstitious of their 
people. Of course there are and can be no 

such cases as those that arecures except 
cured by “Christian Science*' ; that is, those 
which are imaginary. Such cases may be 
relieved by any of these imagiriative agencies. 
It is a pitiful thing to read of these poor 
people duped as in pre-Reformation days, 
and as in papal hands. Such agencies are 
for the spread of disease, but nut its cure ; 
for the spread of superstition, but not of re

projected union of Congrega
tionalism and Presbyterianism in Australia. 
It is said to be much more probable than the 
union of the Congregational and Baptist 
forces. A difference in the system of church 
government is a far less important thing wi»h 
some good people than the amount of water 
used in baptism.

There is a

Sir Sanford Fleming has presented his 
fine collection of exotic plants, valued at 
$10,000, to the Dominion Government. 
They will be housed in a conservatory to 
cost $4,500, to be erected on Major Uill 
Park, Ottawa. Plans are now being pre
pared for the structure. Sir Sanford's col- 
ièction will form the nucleus for a winter 
garden.

A New York physician, writing in the 
Sun, gives what he thinks is the secret of 
Rev. Campbell Morgan's success as a 
preacher, as follows : He believes the Bible 
to be the inspired Word of God, and preach
es it—preaches a theology that has in it the 
old time backbone of the Christianity of 
other days, not the emasculated, gelatinous, 
namby-pamby swash that so many of our 
cold-hearted, semi eshetic 1). D.’s are so 
freely dispensing to the people in many of 
our evangelical churches. The real trouble 
with many of our ministers is that they have 
lost faith in the Bible and orthodox Chris
tianity, and yet retain their positions, preach
ing everything but the Gospel of Christ.

Dr. J’arkhurst used to be one of the advo
cates of a revision of the Confession. One 
of its erroneous clauses was the statement 
that the Pope wasante-christ. Perhaps Dr. 
Parkhurst would iike to revise his proposed 
revision by changing to a stronger term. He

t
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church ; Pen id is the daily witness of the 
Spirit, and the power of Pentecost, 
when we get to practising the presence ot 
C'.ud there isn't any room for crookedness in 
our lives; everything has to be straight.

oeooooeeoeeooeeooooeooeeaeeeeoeeeoeeeow
The Quiet Hour.
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thought that should encourage every erring 
child of (lod to come back (lod had invited 
him to come; had said, “Return . . • and 1 
will ileal well with thee. ’

Think of the invitation He has given to 
u< ! T ike your Bible text book, or the topi
cal index in 
“Invitations, 
abound in invitations to unfaithful Isiacl to 
return to H< d. See how it is the burden of 
the prophets’ songs. The sayings of Jesus 
are as full as honeycomb of hunt of tender, 
earnest invitations, supplemented by such 
parables, rich in importunity, as the “Ninety 
and Nine," the “Prodigal Son,’ and the 
examples of the two “Prodigal Daughters," 
Mary Magdalene and the woman taken m 
adultery.

Another ingredient in Jacob's prayer was 
his reliance on Hod's promises. 1 hat was all 
he could plead. Of his own unworthiness 
he was now thoroughly coneinced. Ills 
helplessness against his adversary he felt w ith 
equal keenness. There was nothing left for 
him to do but to throw himself on the prom
ise to Abraham. When a man does that, he 
never sinks.

7he man at the ead of his rape. But Jacob 
had not yet reached that point of absolute 
surrender that rests the whole case in Hod’s 
hands. He was going to trust Hod after 
Esau was disposed of by his own strategy, 
but he could not quite trust Hod to dispose 
of Esau alone. It would do no haim to pray, 
but he must do something towards his own 
salvation. He sent hi-, wife to a place of 
safety, and a present to Esau.

He was like the awakened soul that means 
to become a Christian as soon as he has 
overcome S.itan himself. He was like the 
man that is going to join the < hutch as soon 
as he is sure he can quit swearing or drink
ing. He was like one of the antediluvians 
who should promise to enter the aik as soon 
as he had made a test of a swimming appara
tus of his ow n invention.

It is when Hod appears to us as an adver
sary; when He stands in the path by which 
we have planned to get rich quickly ; when 
He won't let us prosper in any but the call
ing to which He has called us; when He for 
bids the bans of a selfish or unholy marriage; 
or when the stern logic ut His dealings tears 
away the delusive sophistries and beautiful 
philosophizings which we have been trying to 
substitute for religion . or when His Spirit 
seems to stand sad and reproving at the 
doors of our hearts, because He cannot enter 
to bless our lives until we aie willing to let 
Him order them ; it is then that Hod is 
wrestling wi‘h us, to break down our false 
Co mi-lu «ce in oui selves, and to bring us to 
the point of surrendering utterly to Hun

A limb and a bless 
He had touched Jacob’s thigh, the « itadel of 
his strength, and showed him how easily Hud 
can overcome human might, that Jacob, de
feated and limping,but sane,began to wrestle 
with < lod for a blessing. When he was too 
lame, from the weight of the Almighty's 
finger, to stand any longer, he just threw his 
arms around Hod and hung on until the 
defeat was turned into a blessing.

Pen id a Ions, way up the toad past Pet he/. 
We see now how lar in advance of lKthel 
1'emel is in the spiritual life. At Bethel 
Jacob dreamed of Hod, but at Pen it I he saw 
llim. Bethel is nominal mhmbcrship in the

Jacob a Prince With (loti.
The Simday-Si hool l«e*son for Smul.iy, Sept

ember 15.

Scripture : tien. ,v : io-.v-
Jacob went away a self confident schemer: 

he came hack a humble pleader. Twenty 
years of matching his wits against those cf 
the wary, unscrupulous Laban may have 
sickened him of subterfuge and plotting, and 
made him ready to bend his knees for help 
to get out of a light place, instead of sharp
ening his wits. Anyway, he who went away 
crooked was now coming hark with some of 
the kinks taken out of him, and in a pliable 
frame for Hod to mould him after his own 
pattern.

Dishonest men sueeecd in spite of dishonesty. 
But, you say, Jacob has prospered by his 
tricky way of living. He has < rossed the 
Jordan with nothing but his staff, but now 
be was coming back with two bands. But 
you must understand that all of bis prosper 
it y had iotne in spite of his craftiness, and 
not on account of it. There is where men 
so often make a mistake. They see the un
righteous wax fat and saucy, and imagine 
that they must get rich because they trh k 
their fellows, and that better men fail because 
they are too good to succeed.

In the long run, ill-gotten gain is not easy- 
gotten gain. Dishonesty is really a heavy 
handicap, instead of a help to success. Jacob 
prospered because he had good business 
qualities, and because Hod had larger pur
poses concerning him. There’s no telling 
how much mote he might have been pros
pered if he had behaved himself so that he 
could have stayed at Beers he ha. Esau had 
prospered even more than Jacob, for he was 
so strong that Jacob feared him.

It hen conscience yets awake. Another 
thing that drove Jacob to prayer, besides the 
conviction he so candidly expressed that 
Hod had prospered him, and not the streaked 
sticks with which he had cunningly planned 
to defraud Laban of his sh ire of the increase 
of the flocks, was the vore of an awakened 
conscience.

He had been flattering himself that he had 
forgotten all admit his mistreatment of Esau, 
but all at once, down there at Jabbok, his 
memory took a leap over twenty years, and 
he was back in Beersheba again. He saw 
his mother binding the hairy kid skins on 
his hands that he might impersonate Esau. 
He caught the tender, yearning look over the 
first born son on his fathei’s sightless face. 
He heard that trembling voice pronounce 
the blessing that he and his mother weie 
stealing. H saw Esau, his handsome, whole- 
souled, generous-hearted brother's ju>t wrath 
when the news of the shameful plot came to 
him. It all came back to him as though it 
were yesterday. He started, and trembled 
in a cold perspiration. O Hod ! was this old 
danger he had fondly fancied buried going to 
rise and overwhelm him and his loved Rachel 
and eleven sons with retribution ? It was 
an awful nightmare.

Every unrepentant man has his Esaus and 
his Jabboks. Better that he remember Esau 
at Jabbok, where there is yet a covenant of 
redemption for him, than that conscience 
should only be awakened as eternity bi gins.

Tuo good ingredients for prayer. Jacob’s 
conscience awoke and set him to praying in 
dead earnest He began his prayer with a

The New Covenant A Lost Secret. *

I1Y ANNA ROSS.

VII The Second Cot enent Promise. 1 Continued.

•‘All shall know me, from the least to the 
greatest."

The knowledge of Hod is life. The 
Spirit—taught knowledge of Hod is t 
power that does everything in us and through 
us. The knowledge of His love by its mere 
entrance into our being fills with responsive 
love and joy and gratefulness. The knowl
edge of IIis truth conquers doubt, and fills 
with quiet confidence. The knowledge of 
His unf.iiling wisdom conquers fret fulness, 
and leads to spelling disappointment with 
an h— //«appointment— and so has the 
marvellous power of turning hitter into 
sweet. The knowledge of His Divine 
power conquers discouragement, and puts 
into our the song “Jesus Christ my Lord is 
Hod the Creator, w hat have 
discouragement ?" The knowledge of His 
holiness sloth, for it illuminates the words 
“Be ye holy, for 1 ain holy." The knowl
edge of Hod as He is conquers sin, and 
transforms with the very image of Chri t. 
“Beholding as in a glass the glory of the 
Lord, we are changed into the same image 
from glory to glory." “We shall be like 
Him, for we shall see Him aa He is."

One thing has often been a puzzle. The 
Shorter Catechism says, 
accept the statement, ‘ The souls of believ
ers are at their death made perfect in holi 
ness.” How is it that, at the moment of 
death sin loses its hold upon Hod’s people ? 
Chriit has told us plainly that the seat of 
sin is in the heart, not the body. How is it 
then that the moment of severance from the

mr teacher’s Bible, and turn to 
See how the books of Moses

I to do with

and most Christians

body is to lie the moment of complete 
severance from sin.

But the mystery seems now clear. The 
knowledge of (lod—even the fullest know
ledge we can enjoy here, must be dim. It 
can be complete, rounded out, Spirit given 
knowledge, but it must be dim. It can be 
ample for the conquering of sin, and keeping 
it under our feet, but there is nothing but 
the unditimed knowledge of Hod that can 
dv troy it. But to see the undimned glory 
of Hod’s character is more than mortal flesh 
ran hear. It is easy to see, in reading 
Rutherford’s letters, that the Lord found it 
necessary sometimes to do with him as He 
did with Moses—“lay His hand over him, 
lest the glory should be too great for him. 
That His servants here on earth may be fit
ted for service. He will shew them much 
of His glory, but that they may be left on 
earth fur the service needed, that glory must 
be seen “through a glass darkly, ’ through 
“windows of water," as we look at the sun 
through smoked glasses.

But when our work on earth is done, and 
this frail body that can stand so little is left 
fur a rest, or changed to match the redeem
ed spirit, then we shall see Him actually as 
He is. At that moment every atom of sin 
in us will wither into nothing. It could not 
live for one moment then. But the Christ 
in us, the new, glad, icdecined nature, will 
|eap into His presence, to live and develop 
and serve in the light of His countenance, 
proving ever nearer, throughout eternity, to 
the “iiiwu a-o of stature of the fullness of 
Christ.’’ ‘ That He may be the first-born

It was nut until•>'K-

9
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heart to know me that I am the Lord : ; n 1 
they shall be my people and 1 will l>e their 
Hod." The God given knowledge of God 
accomplishes the c vansing of the initial 
promise and leads up to ihe infilling of the 
culminating promise. The Covenant is like 
Him who gave it, a Trinity—One in Three, 
and Three in One.

the “Well done good and faithful servant." 
To be conscious of this is enough. How 
indifferent then can we afford to be of some 
other and more popular forms of approval ! 
Have we not in this the witness of the 
Spirit that we are God’s dear children. And 
if < hildrcn then heirs and joint heirs with 
Christ in glory everlasting.

L'Amablc. Ont. 2nd Sept, 1901.

General Topic True Honor.
John. 5 : 41-45-

IIY XV. A. STEWART.

A good name, says Solomon, is rather to 
be chosen than great riches. How desir- 
tble is great riches ' No one will suppose 

How shall wt secure this effectual mani- tha: richer is synonomous with the word
festation of God to us ? Shall we ask for it? capital in our modern commercial phrox
Yes, but far more than merely ask for it. ology. Capital is a common word. It be-
Let us claim it as His covenant engagement, longs to the rank and file of words, and its
and our covenant right in Christ. meaning is always to be judged as honor

able or otherwise according to circumstances. 
But Ticket is a good word. It his a long 
and honorable pedigree shewing that it be
longs to the aristocracy. It is intimately 
connected with some of the liest words in 
the Anglo Saxon and Cognate languages 
such as Right, Latin Red, a King and the 
German Reich empire—

Consequently riches has always a good 
meaning. Not only does it disarm all sus
picion as to the manner in which the gains 
have been acquired hut it recommends them 
to us with such grace that their desirability 
becomes unquestionable. How precious 
therefore must be a good name when Sol

is able to declare it more excellent

The Consolation of Forgiveness.
Forgiveness and the sense of it are among 

the earliest experiences of the consoled be
liever. These arc accompanied and follow
ed by spiritual trials, whi< h arise from the 
presence in us and outside us of tendencies 
and of principles which challenge the supre- 

y the joy of forgiveness claims for Christ. 
Who does not know the conflict between the 
ideal of the new life and the habits of the 
old ? Who has not wondered at the strength 
of sentiments, of proclivities, of emotions, 
which are regarded as the merest foibles, 
hut which we found possessed of extraordin
ary powers of resistance as soon as we began 
to attack or expel them ? What a new 
realm opens to the gaze of the Christian in 
serious conflict with the undergrowths of his

ed the least approach to truce, 
tongue !
character and number ! 
be spoken, and by no means rapidly, 
at the tate of one hundred and
sixty a minute ! They may he false, cursed 
by habitual untruih, or charred by the heat 
of exaggeration. They may he malicious, 

nbining a minimum of truth with a max
imum of insinuation, and deadly in detrac
tion, dastardly in malignant scandal, and 
cruel in their cowardly defamation of the ab
sent, the innocent, the helpless. They may 
he foul, reeking with putridities, which defile 
and destroy. And what of actions ? What 
of dispositions, antagonistic to and incom
patible with the beautiful ideal that lives be
fore the followers of Christ in the holy gos
pels? Under the stress of these conditions 

hut look to him whose incipient and 
elevating mercy has revealed them to us. 
Christ, by his Spirit, has made us conscious 
of these failings. Shall he leave us with this 
unwelcome experience ? Helpless ? Dis
heartened ? Surprised ? Never. He who 
bestows gratuitous and immediate forgive
ness encourages us to continue in the paths 
of spiritual progress by bestowing power 

the sin he alone can pardon. Men sin 
because sin is stronger than men. Christ 
makes a man stronger than his sin. He is 
here the Christian consolator.—-The Quiver.

Tin1 lilllv iKMik-Tlii' Xi-w < in I'lmnl. a l.u-l Si-i-ret — 
mil of wliii li Hum- extract» art* taken. will In- rvaily In 
a fvxx week-. An.x urn- xx lulling In unlvr a m|i> ran iln 
mi ihrungli lln- •‘iNiminion i*rc*l>ytcriaii." l‘rive ÿl-un. 
lu la1 |ini<! wlivn lliv honk i* received.

Care Without Carefulness.
REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

It is an everlasting, individual problem to 
hold the balance even between what we 
ought to do and what we ought to leave un
done. On the one hand we have to trust in 
God ; on the other hand we have to trust in 
our own exertions ; and we are liable to os
cillate from the one extreme to the other. 
It is written that “the blessing of the Lord 
makeih rich," and also that “ihe hand of the 
diligent maketh rich.' The combination of 
these two truths is that it is the blessing of 
the Lord upon the haru of the deligent 
th.it maketh rich. We must therefore have 
tare, forethought, plan, management ; at the 
same time it is the divine blessing alone 
that can give success. And when we see 
how often the thing we pursue eludes our 
grasp, while the benefit which we seek 
comes not our way, the problem becomes 
an intricate one as to what we ought to do 
and what we ought to leave undone I sup
pose the general rule only can he laid down, 
to make the best exertion we can within 
reasonable limits, and yet commit all to one 
all disposing Providence. To have care 
without carefulness—that seems the ideal 
condition, though hard to attain. I had an 
illustration of this attitude the other day. 
A friend and 1 were tilting in a wood. 
Presently a squirrel appeared and darted up 
a tree, and into a hole in the tree, which we 
supposed to he its winter home. Immedi
ately it came out again scampered down the 
tret and out amongst the hushes. Yery

and desirable than great riches.
Solomon's estimate x>f its worth, of course, 

is based upon two conditions—( 1) the com
petency and (2) the justice of the judge 
He who gives the good name must not only 
he able to distinguish merit from dement 
hut he must also be able to appreciate the 
various qualities of worth. And again, it is 
to he presumed the judge must be straight
forward giving a good name to that which is 
excellent and always withholding it from the

past ! Sins of the fancy must he refus- 
Sins of the

How varied in their nature, 
Words may

reverse.
And so in all our aspirations after true 

honor too much importance cannot lie 
placed on the same points. Honor and 
merit of a certain kind aie cheap and easily 
obtainable ; hut there is a negative quality 
of these virtues that should offend and 
make us ashamed of them. There are 
those wh >se commendations are badges of 
dishonor and as such ought to he showed 
by all respectable people. 'I he angel who 
fell below all commendation in Heaven 
found himself immediately surrounded by 
admiring hosts as soon as he transformed 
his presence to the abyss— But do we think 

... . . of him more highly for all that ? 1 -et us re-
s,H,n returning and darting up the tree to i s mem|>er ,h;ll evi.rylhmg depends upon the 
home. It kept up this game all the while 
that we watched. We imagined that it was 
laying up a store of provisions for the 
winter. And it struck me that there we 
had an illustration of care without careful
ness. From the buoyant, frisky manner of 
the little animal it was plain that it had no 
anxiety ; yet it was working with as much 
industiy as though the most serious conse
quences were involved. It was a case of 
care without carefulness—the ideal condi
tion for us to attain, hut of course on the 
higher phrase of faith rather than animal 
instinct.

we can

source from which the honor comes.
As to the grand sources of true honor. 

First let us seek the approbation of all good 
When our conduct fails to meet the 

are older than our-approval of those who 
selves and here established a good reputa
tion for themselves in the eyes of the world 
let us consider the matter again and more 
carefully than ever before we proceed.

Second. Covet the commedation of a 
good conscience. When we aie faithful to 
the light we already possess we are in a very 

It was not with-

The Absent Teacher.
IIY MAROARET E. SANG8TER.

It must necessarily happen that a teacher 
cannot invariably he with a class. Provi
dential hindrances arise which make it plain
ly one’s duty to he away, 
absences there doubtless are sufficient ex- 

But when it is possible there should

hopeful way to get more, 
out some just pride that Paul laid his hand 

m his hared bosom and cried out with a 
Herein do I exer. ise

Miimco.
For occasionalc ear strong voice, 

myself to have always a conscience void of 
offence towards G id and towards man.

Third. But above all let us seek that 
honor which cometh from ah -ve. I his is 
ambitions highest flight, endeavors utmost 
reward. No one may hope for better than

be no break in the chain which from Sunday 
to Sundav binds class and teacher in closest 
union. No substitute ever seems to fill to a 
waiting class just the place of its own teacher.

*nr*t ordainedThe Rev. A. I>. Reid, for two ye 
Missionary at lirand' Mere, is leaving 
week lor a trip around the world -intending to 
tlx» some missionary work in Australia. Mr. 
Krid has done gx»od work and the Presbytery 
and congregation regret his departure.
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heart new blessing, with which he would 
not have parted for the world’» best 
treasure.

So we get our lesson. Things are not 
what they seem. We allow sense to in 
terpret for us what is good and what is 
not good If we remembered always 
that the things which are seen are only 
temporal, while the things which are 
seen are eternal, we should see good in 
w hat now seems only evil After all, it 
is safest to let the will of (iod rule 
life, bringing our own will always into 
quiet submission. God knows what is 
best for us, and we need not he afraid to 
trust him with the final decision regard
ing every prayer we make.

gift from God,'* a new light falls upon 
There is a meaning for 

this sorrow, this hard
Our Contributors. the mystery, 

this suffering, 
struggle, this time of pinching want, it 
must stay until it1» work is done. I his 
gift of God which seems so empty of 
good, so full of evil, wraps up in its 
rough crust a diamond of divine love and 
grace A man picked up a large round 
pebble It seemed only a coarse grained 

Hut Iris trained eye saw shining 
beneath the roughness and coarseness. 
He held in hi- hand a treasure which 
proved to be worth thousands ol dollars. 
The experiences in our life which we 
look upon as most undesirable, which are 
so hard to endtire, which we cry to God 
to have taken away they have hidden in 
their unloveliness rich gilts of God.

It would he unkind in our Father, 
therefore, to take away these things 
which we plead with hi n to remove. His 
kindness i- shown rather in refusing our 
prayers, We cast the burden upon him 
as he bids us do, but it is still on our 
shoulder—he does not carry it lor us. 
Yet the prayer is answer* l —answered, 
too, in a iar better way than if the heavy 
weight were lifted off. 
thee"' is the promise. Instead ol bearing 
the load for us, he gives us strength, so 
that we can hear it ourselves. Thus we 
get the blessing of the * need be," and 
we do not lose the gilt of God which 
came of the burden.

Kindness in Unanswered Prayers.

BV REV J. It. MILI.ER, IV H.

There are some of our prayers which 
God loves us too well to answer. II he 
did what we plead with him, sometimes 
agonizingly to do, he would withdraw 
from us great blessings Hut he would 
rather resist our pleading and disappoint 
us than impoverish our lives by letting 
us have what we want.

In one of St. Peter’s epistles is a little 
phrase of three words, which casts a 
world of light on many things in life 
which seem hard. The writer i- speak
ing of trials, and says, “Now lor a little 
while, if need be, ye have been put to 
grief.” “If need be” is the illuminating 
clause in this sentence. It shines like a

when I said, ‘Thy will he done," 
what that will of thine would

"Yesterda 
I knew I 

What * loud- would

l>'t

gather hlat k across my win, 
desolation waited me .What storm and 

I knew thy love would give me what was best, 
And I am glad I could not know the rest.

star with heavenly light upon the dark
ness of pain and sorrow There is a di 
vine reason for the trouble which we 
long to get rid of. There is a blessing in 
the thing which is so hard to bear. To 
take it away would be to take a good, a 
divine gift out of our life.

A marginal reading of an oft-quoted 
promise tells us the secret that our 
“burden'' is a gift of God to us This 
thought changes the meaning of the ex
perience in our life which is hard for us 
to endure. A burden is something heavy, 
something hard to carry. It weighs us 
down, crushes us, so that we feel as it 
we must faint beneath it. It is natural 
for us to want to get rid of it. \Ve say 
we could go on much more easily, with 
mm h more celerity, il only we could lay 
off our heavy load. So we pray God to 
take it away from us.

Hut just then our eye catches sight of 
the alternative reading, “gift ' our bur
den is God’s gift to us. This unlovely, 
uncomfortable, heavy, crushing thing, 
under which we are bowing in weakness

it is a gift from (iod to us. A gilt from 
God ! Then it must he good ; there 
must be something gracious and loving 
in it God would not give us anything 
merely to make us suffer. He does not 
take pleasure in making our life hard for 
us. This un winsome thing, this that 
causes us so much pain, enfolds in its 
unattractiveness a secret of blessing. It 
is something we could not afford to have 
taken away. If only we could see the 
hidden treasure of good there is in it we 
would no longer cry to God to have it 
removed.

The promise, therefore, about our bur
den is not that when we bring them to 
God he will lift them away. Wry gra 
ciously does God tell us to cast them up
on him. This is one of the privileges of 
trust —we may take everything to (iod 
Hut we are not told that we shall he re
lieved of the heavy load we take to him, 
or that it will be lightened by even so 
much as a feather’s weight. Here is 
where many good people lose their faith. 
They thought that when they brought 
their troubles to God he would take them 
away. Now they cry to him in their dis 
tress, from the midst of their difiicultics, 
as they wait under the shadow of immin 
ent sorrow, but nothing is changed, the 
bitterness does not become less bitter, 
the load gets no lighter, the torturing 
trouble is not removed. “God does not 
hear my prayer,’’the trembling heart says.

When we remember Peter's “If need 
be,” and the Psalmist's “Thy burden is a

“ ‘Thy will be done,' I say, and to the scroll 
Of unread years consenting set my name; 

Day after day their pages will unroll
In -hining words that prove thy lovetlie Mine, 

my years are gathered into one 
lui, sanvlified ‘Thy w ill be done.

I'nlil

“lie shall sustain

Burdette on Church Going.
So you are not going to church this 

morning, my son ?
Oh, yes ; I see. “The music is not 

good." That's a pity. That's what you 
go to church for, to hear the music we de-

“And the pews are not comfortable.” 
That’s too bad; the Sabbath is the day ol 
rest, and we go to church for repose. 
The less we do through the week, the 
more rest we clamor for on the Sabbath.

“The church is too far aw’ay ; it is too 
Iar to walk, and I detest riding in a street 
car. and they re always crowded on the 
Sabbath.” That is, indeed, distressing. 
Sometimes when I think how much far
ther away heaven is than the church, and 
that there are no conveyances on the toad 
of any description, I wonder how some of 
us are going to get there.

“And the sermon is so long always.” 
All these things are indeed to be regret
ted. I would regret them more sincerely, 
my hov, did I not know that you will of
ten squeeze into a stuffed street car, with 
a hundred other men, breathing an in
cense of whiskey, beer, and tobacco, hang 
to a strap hy your eyelids for two miles, 
and then pay 50 cents for the privileges 
of sitting on a rough plank in the hot sun 
for two hours longer, while in the inter
vals of the game a scratch band will blow 
discordant thunder out of a dozen misfit 
horns right into vour ears, and come home 
to talk the rest of the family into a state 
of aural paralysis about the “dandiest 
game you ever saw played on that 
ground.

Ah, my boy, you see what staying a* 
way from church does- It develops a 
habit of lying There isn’t one man in a 
hundred who could go on that witness 
stand, anil give, under oath, the same 
reason for not going to church that he 
gives to his family every Sunday morning. 
My son, if you don’t think you ought to 
go, you wouldn't make any 
not going No man apologizes for doing 
right.

When we believe the Itihle, we conic to 
see that loneliness is a needless misfortune ; 
indeed, it is a fault, and sometimes it is a

Hesides, we are divinely strengthened, 
and rise to new power as Christians. 
For it is a great deal better for us if God 
makes us strong, so that we can carry 
our own loads, than it he had carried 
them for us. It was better that Peter and 
John at the Heauliful Gate should make 
the lame man well, so that he needed no 
more to beg, than if they had given him 
alms enough to provide for him a whole 
year. God is much more eager to make 
something of us than he is to give us an 
easy time for just a few days

It will help us better to understand the 
divine method in answering prayer if wj 
carefully study this phase of the subject. 
St. Paul’s lemarkahle prayer for the tak
ing away of his “thorn" illustrates this 
teaching. This thorn was something 
which the Apostle thought was .111 insu 
perable hindrance to him in his life and 
work. It caused him great distress If 
only he were free from this torturing 
trouble, how much stronger he would he, 
hoxv mm h more he could do ! So he 
took it to the Lord in praver. He prayed 
very earnestly three times he made his 
supplication 
the thoin was not 
still keep it.

10 his surprise, however, 
removed He must

Hut a blessed, heavenly light 
poured upon his trouble, and it appeared 
in new meaning. Instead of merely a 
rough, sharp thorn, it was a shining gift 
of God Instead of a hindrance to his 
usefulness, it became a new secret of 
power and blessing. The suffering 
would keep him lowly, save him from 
spiritual pride, and anything that does 
that for a successful and honored 
of Christ is

servant
an incalculable blessing. 

Hesides, it drew down with it into the 
Apostles life mure of Christ, a

of the strength of Christ.
St. Paul learned that his seemingly intol
erable burden was indeed a gracious gift 
from God II his prayer had been 
w ered he would have been a great loser, 
his life would have been impoverished. 
It was not answered, and he found in his

greater excuses lor
measure b< ’
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Christ’s Prisoner’s.

BY RKV. TIIEODOKK I iTYI.KR, l>. D.

These two words, when read together 
sound like a singular pair of bed fellows. 
For to he behind the bars of a jail in our 
day commonly indicates an accomplice of 
Satan. Cut in apostolic days imprison
ment often was a badge of honor. The 
chicfest of the apostles when he wrote a 
letter to his Colossian friend Philemon 
signed himself, “Paul, a prisoner of Jesus 
Christ.” The old hero is Christ's amhas 
sailor in Nero’s tellers a prisoner not lor 
evil-doing but for well doing His 
manacles are badges of honor ; and while 
his scarred body is bound, his soul is re
joicing as Christ's treed-man from the 
yoke of sin and there is not a happier 
man in Rome.

The essence of imprisonment is to be 
confined to one place, without the per
mission or possibility of going where one 
chooses In this sense there are a great 
many good people who are Christs ser
vants and yet are prisoners. They are 
shut ins without their own consent. Some 
of them are unable to get into Cod's 
house on the Sabbath, though the Ford 
of the house comes to them. Some have 
been confined within the walls of one 
room fot long xvvary years. During my 
pastorate, I used to visit, year after year, 
a lovely and cultured young lady who 
knew nothing of the out-door world ex 
ccpt the glimpse she got from her bed 
roam window. What sermons that brave 
girl used to preach to me on the beauties 
of Christian patience ! I learned from 
hei what a sweet rest there is in the 
* Everlasting Arm " She never uttered to 
me one syllable of discontent during the 
whole fourteen or fifteen years of her ini- 
piisonment in that sick chamber ! When 
1 read to her some cheering passages 
from (iod’s Book or gave her a sip of 
honey from that inexhaustible honey
comb, a joyous smile passed over her face 
which was sadly distorted by long disease, 
as if she were saying, * Oh, how good 
that tastes !” II there was one room in 
Brooklyn that the Master “oft times re 
sorted to” it was that in which this bright 
sunny-soulcd girl spent all her youthful 
years as a “prisoner of Jesus Christ ”

Just why it is that the all wise and lov
ing Master permits some of his choicest 
servants to be laid aside from all active 
service and to be tortured often by sharp 
bodily pains, 1 can no more understand 
than I can understand why he permitted 
the brilliant and beloved Dr. Babcock to 
cut the cord of his own precious life un 
d. r a sudden stroke of delirium It is 
the frequent permissive providences of 
God that put the hardest strain on my 
faith. When every voice is so needed to 
teach and to preach his gospel, why does 
he doom so many to silence ? When 
every hand is needed in his service, why 
does he allow so many of his soldiers to 
lie helpless in the hospitals ? It is not 
my business to explain all these mysteries. 
But there are some explanations that give 
me partial relief.

One is that the Christian life is a school 
for the promotion of that vitally impor 
taut thing Christly character. And 
some of the most beautiful traits can only 
be got through suffering. Hot furnaces 
often make the brightest Christians. It 
is not those whom he hates, but those 
whom he loves that he often chastiseth. 
The Master sits as a refiner beside the fi r- 
nace of affliction lie heats it until the

metal melts, and the dross of selfishness 
and impatience and unbelief runs off. He 
often keeps his silver in the furnace till he 
can see his own face reflected in the clear 
metal of the heart as in a mirror. Then 
the affliction is doing its aj pointed work, 
anil Jesus has “made the wssel unto his 
own honor.” 
perience, I have discovered some of the 
most attractive and well-ripened Christian 
characters belonging to those who were 
confirmed invalids or who had been 
schooled by intense bodily sufferings. 
Perhaps when such reach heaven they 
may be more than content that in this 
world they were among the Lord’s shut- 
ins.

Sparks From Other Anvels.
The Sydney (Australia) Presbyterian 

objects to the noise of bells in towns or 
It is sometimes hurtful to health, 

and there is no need for it. 
tricts the bell is a pleasant reminder of 
the hours of worship

In rural d;s-

During my pastoral ex
The Bible is a 

storehouse of rich imagery and splendid 
words, of style both simple and ornate, 
and as literature alone, apait from its 
spiritual elevation, will repay the search 
of every student.
Shakespeare and you will find yourselves 
able to converse well.

Ladies Home journal :

Read the Bible and

Christian Observer : Not a single 
medical missionary, not a single mission 
hospital w as known, a hundred years ago. 
Now 355 hospitals are managed bv mis
sionaries of the Gospel and 753 dispen
saries The number of missionary phy
sicians is 702. And besides there are 63 
medical schools on mission

Anol..er truth must not be overlooked. 
The prisoners of Jesus Christ may be 
among the most useful of his servants I 
mean useful to others. Paul did some of 
his very best work when a prisoner A 
jailer locked him up at Phillippi ; but in a 
few hours, he had that very jailer at his 
feet crying out “What must I do to be 
saved?” At Rome he preached the gos
pel to those around him until there were 
many converts in Civsar s household He 
wrote seven of his inspired epistles while 
he w; s Nero's captive—one of them was 
the letter to Phillippi which is the es
pecial epistle of gratitude for divine mer
cies and of exultant joy under heavy afflic
tions. As canary birds sometimes sing 
when their cages are covered to prevent 
it. so this old hero, when caged at Rome, 
furnished to the world some most sub
lime melodies of faith and victorious cour
age. 1 need not remind my readers of 
the case of John Bunyan who would pro
bably never have written the immortal 
“Pilgrim's Progress" it he had not been 
an inmate of Bedford jail.

Miss Charlotte Elliott composed that 
hymn, “Just as I am, without one plea, ’ 
and some others of her exquisite songs of 
the soul, while she was imprisoned in a 
sick chamber. Several years ago the wife 
of my beloved friend Charles II Spurgeon 
took me into what she called her “work
shop.” Although her ill-health d J not al 
low her to attend her husband s church, 
she spent much ot her time during the 
week in sending off volumes ot commen
taries and other helps in Bible study to 
poor ministers and “village preachers 
and she told me that she had sent off 
thousands of volumes on that beneficent 
errand ! An invalid lady, who could no 
longer be a tract distributor in her dis
trict, spent her time in folding and direct
ing leaflets of awakening to the impeni
tent, or consolations to the troubled -and 
these she sent through the post or by a 
special messenger. You may imprison a 
body, but you cannot imprison a soul that 
is luminous wito the light of Jesus, and 
vocal with the inspirations of his spirit.

A Missionary’s Zeal.
Let the summary of David Living

stone's life as in «cribed on his tomb in 
Westminster vindicate 1rs career, which 
many times seen ed to his friends to be 
unstable and erra ic That epitaph reads : 
“For thirty years his life was spent in an 
uiiweaiieU effort to evangelize the native 
races, to ex ploie undiscovered secrets, 
and abolish the desolating slave trade in 
Central Africa, where, with his last words 
he wrote, ‘All 1 can say in my solitude is. 
May Heaven’s rich blessing come down 
on every one, English, American, Turk, 
who will help to heal this open sore of ti e

ground,
where 589 natives are being trained in 
medicine. This illustrates the present 
spirit of missions

Herald and Presbyter : 
who have given themselves over to and 
believe the teachings of Mrs. Eddy may 
be depended on to think and to say all 
sorts ot fantastic things 
credibility of the five senses as to the rea
lity of the material world, and the testi- 

ol liod and men as to sickness and

The people

Denying the

sin, it is simply to be expected that they 
shall be characterized by vagaries and fol
lies. They cannot be reached by argu
ment or demonstration, but others may 
be kept from falling into their errors.

N. Y. Witness : George H. Phillips, 
who engineered the great and successful 
corner in corn some months ago has gone 
into bankruptcy. Speculation is a very 
poor business. It leads most men who 
follow it to bankruptcy sooner or later. 
And it takes a good deal more strength 
of will than most persons possess t,i stop 
after a successful venture. Horvst in
dustry and intelligent thrift are the two 
foundations of true prosperity. Money 
gained without being earned, even if it be 
kept, is more likely to prove a curse than 
a blessing to the man who has it

The Christian, London, England, pre
sents the following pi-werful argument 
against the drink habit : “It is quite 
startling to find Dr. Dawson Burns in a 
position to state, through the columns of 
The Times, that the Drink Bill for last 
year shows a decrease of ^T.271,576, as 
compared with that of the previous year. 
The total, however, amounted to 160,- 
891,718, or an average of ^3 18s. 8d for 
every man, woman, and child in the Unit- 
ed Kingdom, or nearly £20 per annum 
for each family. Dr. Dawson Burns 
shows that the sum thus expended upon 
drink is in excess of the rental of all the 
houses and farms, and that the collective 
contributions of all churches and to all 
charities only reach one-seventh of the 
amount. More striking still is it to find 
that the whole of the deaths from wounds 
and disease during the unhappy South 
African war are far exceeded each year by 
the number of deaths directly and indirect
ly due to drink Vet a country which is 
unable to find money for the housing of 
the poor, for Indian famine relief or for 
old age endowment, permits and nurses a 
trade which is sapping the life of the 
nation !’
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repeated so often that they are coming to 

some than we ought we do not care to re- pass current as if they were true, and by 
dure the amount set apart for any one some who have never given a half-hours 
scheme, and we will not add the necessary serious thought to church work are repeated 
amount to the scheme for which we have as if they were facts. '1 his has come about, 
made too small an appropriation. Can we to the great injury of the work the Church is 

such schedule early in Sep- honestly trying to, by the habit many are in
dulging of dwelling u|>on the defec's that 
mark every department of her work. No 
one claims that the Home Mission work of 

Church is perfect in its organization or 
XVe were standing before a beautiful paint- in the method of its administration. Nor 

ing, and my companion was describing it to will the Secretary of the 1'oreign Mission 
I deferred to his judgment, fur he had Committee care to defend every detail of 

knowledge of the world of art that had been lhe working out of the great plans commit- 
But as he dwelt upon the ted to his oversight. The administration of 

leading features of the great work before us, the business of the Church may be defective 
1 grew more and more depressed, for he told in some of its parts, and the Colleges are not 
me what was lacking to make the picture doing what they are capable of doing. '1 he 
complete in each detail. I left the gallery men charged with the conduct of the de- 
with an impression such as one carries from partments could give us some facts to bear 
the study of a life that has failed to realize out the imperfections of the work under their

than we could search out. But

this schedule that we have been less kind toThe Dominion Presbyterian
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»EV. DA. MACLEAN, B.D.. Eiltorj ,ny one of it, amb;lions. To me, the pic care, more

turc, which men call one of the treasures of there is another side to it all, and i*. is far 
ait, remains to this day, a symbol of inconv more worthy of our careful study than the 
pleteness. My artist friend who intended to shadowy side.
do me a kindness really did me an injury, In every one of these departments of the 

forever the vision of work of the Church there has been good 
work done, and in every one of them there 
has been distinct advance made.

C. BI.ACKETT ROBINSON,

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 1001.

The preaching problem, the home mission 
problem, the Sabbath school problem, and 
several other problems engage the mind of f°r he closed to 
the religious editor at present. So far the beauty that opens to others.rre new Z each passes U«, Ihere U .forward s,
« rontiruclton on ^beu"" bas"' huMhcy have accustomed themLlves so constantly to test upon a broader foundation ,han did 

have reminded us of the efforts of a small search fo, what is unlovely. Ike most per- those of the last year of he 
boy of our acquaintance, who taking advan- fee t human contrivance is lacking in some I here is a disposition to
tage of his parents' absence, undertook to hs details, the most highly finished work takes of the past, and not
mend a perfectly sound jewel case. His of art shews some defects, but is it our bust-
nr.lv Inni was his father's dirk The des- ness to search these out, and dwell upon lect work.
tru< rive u ocess was very successful the con- them ? Is there not much that is perfect, ministration of any one of these departments
structivc pleased the boy, but nut 'his father much that is really beautiful, and should we they do not reed our toe.

. , not enjoy these, rather than mourn because that the disposition to see the otst siue 01
ana mother. those are |)reSent. Not that we should ig- their work l>e cultivated rather than the ab.l-

nore the defects, or make ourselves believe ity to search successlully for what may be 
Most men work for praise, and the chief ^at sucfr are not present, but that we should condemned. It will give them better heart 

difference in the workers lies in the source reCognize the advance upon former attempts, fur their work, it will brighten the life of 
from which they expect to receive praise. an(j rej0jce that the step upwards is greater those who make it their business to examine 
One man works so that he may be able to t^an evcr before. the work of others. We have been groping
congratulate himself, and we like to give 'p|ie jast year has developed, to an alarm- in the shadow, let us get out of it. 1 here 
that man a wide berth. What soul he once mg cxtent, the spirit of fault finding in rela- is plenty of sunshine less than half way up. 
had is shrivelled up. Some work for a select tion to church work. No department is safe 
class, and ignore the common herd. These from destructive criticism, 'l he home rois- 
are one >tage removed from the self-centred gjon department is woefully mismanaged, the 
man, and are not much of an improvement foreign mission is, if anything worse. Our 
him. Some work for the praise of man, and 
the huzza of the hoodlum is as sweet to them

\ it a
l he

new vntury

century. 
the mis- 

ny to rectify,
but to make error a stepping to more per- 

We are not defending the ad-

PRESBYTERIAN POLITY.
It is from their polity rather than their 

, doctrine that ihe Presbyterian Churches 
and putty strife is permitted to destroy our take their name, says the Christian Obser- 

as the quiet commendation of the most sane men jn ,|ie foreign field. 'I here is not a ver. There are other branches of the 
of men. There are those who hourly turn college in Canada that is doing satisfactory Church which hold the Calvinistic system of 
their faces up to God, and wait for His smile wo,i(i Some are teaching heresy, some are doctrine, although it must be confessed that 
as men that wait for the breaking of the day. nfll tearhing anything. The staff in one is Presbyterian polity and Calvinistic doctrine 
These are the men who may he trusted, for fossilized, in another has no vertebrae. Aug- seem always to have an affinity for each ther. 
their pursuit of praise will never interfere mentation is administered so that those re- Hence the Presbyterian, the Independent,
with the transaction of the business you have reiving it are made to feel themselves pau- and the Prelatic types of polity differentiate

pers, begging for a pittance, and receiving it the Presbyterian, the Congregational, the
---------^---------- on suffrance. Old ministers, who will no Baptist, the Episcopal and the Roman Catho-

With the month of September it would be longer be tolerated in any congregation lie bodies respectively,
well to issue some such schedule as was is- scheme to have the Church pension them I his being t e case, sure y we s ou give
sued last year about Christmas time. It told comfortably for the rest of their days, diligent attention to t e stu y o urc

Government We Presbyterians give much

debarred from the hume fieldown men are

given into their charge.

us the amount needed to meet the require- Throughout the entire Church, in the con- .,
ments of each one of the great schemes of of its business, in the administration of its attention to doctrine ; and, while we pride
the Church during the year, and it told us finances, in the choice of men to fill its re- ourselves on our definite and scriptural form
also what amount this would mean for each sponsible positions the spoils system is ol polity, yet l ere is reason to • leve 1a

everywhere in evidence. So we are told. we do not pay such attention to it as we
We do not need to say that the above should. Our people, young and old, do not

No one who has obtain such full and ample instruction in
Sabbath school and sanctuary as upon the 

Still less are the forms

That enables us to make ourone of us.
own calculations, and arrange our gifts so 
that a due proportion was given to each. It 
is too late for some of us if we do not see

statements are not true, 
knowledge ol church work believes them so 
absolutely true, not even the men who make doctrines we hold.

Some of them have been of government held by other branches of the
this till the end of the year. We have made 
uur appiopriations, and though we see by the statements.

L
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which is here used to indicate the rock. 
One is masculine, the other feminine : one 

huge, immovable mass, the other a 
minister and what kind of a minister stone, or that which is hewn out of the mass.

If we bring over the words literally from the 
Greek, the passage would read, “Thou art 
Petros and on this petra will I build my 

It is Church." Third, as an historical fact, the

Church studied by our people to any great this preposition but now let us dwell upon 
extent. the thought that the home atmosphere of the

This, we are inclined to believe, is a source boy often decides the fact that he will he- 
of weakness. Our ministers would do well come a
to explain the main outlines of our historic he will be. To have this effect and to have
and beloved Presbyterianism. In this con* it in the right way, there must be an atmos- 
nection we have often thought it a real pity phere of faith, faith in God and reverence 
that the two questions on the invisible and for the life of the Christian church, 
visible aspects of the Church, found in the well known that the successful minister must Christian Church was not built upon Peter,
Larger Catechism, had not been incorporât- work hard and that success in this sphere but on the living truth of the Gospel It is
ed in the Shorter Catechism. 'This would does not mean what the world calls success, noteworthy that Peter was, of all the apostles, 
have laid the basis for Sabbath school in- In the Christian home it is recognized that it.ast fitted to become the foundation of a great
struction upon this subject. every form of labor is sacred and that in structure intended to repose in perpetual

We enter upon no fui discussion of the every honorable profession a man may serve strtingth. He was fiar txttlUnce the vacilla-
various ty|>es of polity in the Church, nor his God and his country, but there is also re- tor, the backslider, the denier of his Lord,
shall we attempt to give any treatment of cognition of the Christian ministry as a noble »i-0 bjm were addressed those terrible words.

means a

Presbyterian form of government. We life in which the highest service may be ren* ,«( «itit thee behind me, Satan !” It is hardly 
simply call attention to the importance of dered. It the ideals within the home are possible to conceive that Christ would have 
this subject, and advise our ministers to give worldly, sordid, mean, if the ministry is des- appointed such a man to uphold the s. ;lity 
due attention to the subject of polity in their pised in comparison with mure showy or 0f His Church ; a man who, thrice over 
regular ministrations. successful professions, then a young life may wjt|1 cursmg and swearing, was to exhibit his

The theme is a wide and varied one. he turned away which would have found weakness in the judgment hall. Fourth, it 
The idea of the Church, the officers and the the sweetest satisfaction and the truest re- js evident» still further, that Peter himself

claimed no such pre-eminence ; for he ad
vocated once and again the doctrine of

administration of the Church afford ample ward in the work, 
topics for frequent sermons on this subject.
In this connection, the consideration of the tets, among the families of our people there (Christian parity, and everywhere yielded to 

‘‘Catechism on the Church" by our must be real respect and healthy enthusiasm
k of the Church. A

If we are to grow the right kind of minis-

Christ the place of highest honor, as where 
he wrote : “Behold, 1 lay in Zion a Chief 
Corner-stone, elect, precious ; he 
believeth on Him shall not be confounded.”

Presbyteries is of more than passing impor- fur the mission and
church that is merely tolerated or patronized 
will wither away at the very roots. A church 
that is loved will receive not merely subscrip-

of her people gladly given Fifth, it is quite clear that his primacy, as
and cheerfully consecrated to enrich and en- alleged, was not respected by his copresby- 
large her life. In this sphere also the church |Crs in the early Church. His advice

It has been well said that if you are going needs and demands the very best. not regarded as binding on them ; it was
to educate a man you should begin with his ln thu home where praper is offered, someljmes set aside, as in Acts XV. ; and 
parents. This is true in a special sense of where tbe Bible is appreciated, where reli-
men who arc to be in some measure teachers gjon js a rcai consolation and stimulus,
and guides to their fellowmen. We believe wherc the minister is received as a friend re-

colleges are doing good work. But before U|) wh0 will one day have the vision of the Peter, as the first of infallible Popes, and
that, comes general education, and still King, and cry “Here am I send me." This the so-called “\ icege.ent of God, was the
earlier the education of home influence. work cannot be done in a brief space cf foundation on which Christ intended to erect
A preacher when asked how long it took tjme^ jt ls z\\ vital work, slow and silent, His Church. Nor is this view modern or 
him to prepare a certain rich and effective ^ut we who have received so much blessing peculiarly Protestant. Jerome, Augustine, 
sermon said forty years. In his reply he fr()m t^e |)ast OUght to ask whether we are Pope Leo I., Fabriems, Theodoret, Vener- 
expressed a great truth, namely that the real banding down the good tradition and seek- able Bede, Chrysostom, all held that the 
sermon is the outcome of the preacher's • lo |jeep aijvc that spirit of constant de- Bock referred to was not Peter. Lyen
whole life. A life that is in the truest sense v(Jjion wh,(h all real service grows. Gregory \ll. ; father of the primacy and the
influential has not only taken a long time „ we are, then we in our own way are help- ™a°s5tuff?h"°same''conviction'!^fur on the 
for growing but is also the resultant ul a jng ,0 prepare men for the ministry. crown which he sent to the Herman Emper-
great variety of forces. The primal and one J. or Kudolph was inscribed Petrus dedit 1‘etro ;
of the most abiding of these forces is the ------------------- that is, “Christ, the Rock, gave this to
influence of a good home and of gentle waq it PFTFR ? " Peter."—Christian Intelligencer,
religious influences brought to bear in the “™E R()Ck’ WASH l m CK r 
earliest years. Often in hearing men speak
of the influences which led them to think of pa.)al supremacy and its corollary as to the 
dedicating their lives to the ministry we have legitimacy of the other Christian bodies, has has taken place in Roman Catho ic countries 
heard the home influence named as first turned upon the meaning of a single word, in F.urope since the days of 1 hillip II of
and chief. It is good that large demands Our 1-ord said to Peter, “Upon this rock I Spam and Saint Bartholomew in France,
should I* made upon, and great things will build my church.” If the reference was Italy has gained its political freedom, h ranee
expected of, our colleges, but it is also well lo ,he person of Peter, then the Papacy is has jnst passed a law which amis at the ex-
lo remember that a young man must learn ,jght in its assumption, and we Protestants termination of the Romish orders, so far as

ny things and have many noble arc bastard sons of the Church, But, for- they hold and control property. Even
experiences before he reaches the final stage mnately, we are in no immediate danger. Spain, so long kept in bondage by the in- 
of his preparations. Especially is this true There are, as we shall see, substantial tea- quisition, is heaving with revolt against 
in our land, where, because of the pressure ,0ns for thinking that the rock here spoken Home. Anti clerical mobs are smashing the 
of practical needs, men are often called to „f was no, Peter. °f “-hb.shops palaces and nun-
discharge minister d duties, and to engage hirst, the grammatical construction is sig- neries, and churches are being bred by in- 
in work which tends to form their style and nificant. Instead of saying, “Thou art Peter, cendiancs, and the priesthood seems I lower- 
fix their character before they ever begin and upon thee, as the rock (which would less to do anything. As has been noticed,

rrr^r'-T-TTs atr-æssstrs
for this ?

that

THE PREPARATION OF MEN FOR J tions but the
THE MINISTRY.

once, at least he was openly rebuked, when 
Paul “withstood him to the face."

These seem to me good and sufficient

It is a singular fact that the question of
We can scarcely conceive the change which

thorough.
We may speak later of the other stages of the word Pet; 's quite different from pt/ra,
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OuuJ Danners 5ome Lessons in a 
Beautiful Art.

53» '•I was born and brought up in New Or
leans.” Since then I believe my friend has 
declined all invitations to dinner parties, but 
he is on the verge of another, and, 1 trust, 
safer theme. 1 have often wondered whether 
the best talk comes in dialogue or in a small 
circle of congenial spirits, but I have 
asked whether it conies in a society where 
some are strangers and others very nearly 

condition of good manners is sincerity, and strangers. For my part, I agree with Itul- 
that takes us back to the fountain. A man wer [ .yiton, who says somewhere that in a
should have nothing to hide ; he should have rlri.|c 0f friends there is a temptation to at-
no pretence to make ; he should never affect cleverness, and that the worst talk is
to be what he is not, or to know when he is a|Wi,y, th.it which tries to lie clever.” ‘ liven
ignorant. The least suspicion of falsehood m the talk of l)r. Johnson, as recorded by 

flood manners must spring from a certain of ,.oncealment will undo the manner. Miss Uoswell, the finest things are those which he
inner lour, am of truth ai.d honor and ten- Austen acutely notes that Emma could tell yy |j )swell when nobody was by, and
tier ness. This is the beginning, and this is yl(> Knightly came to a dinner party which he could just as well have said in the
the end. I n a certain event, good nun- a aK.tl,hy conveyance. He was fluttered Hebrides." Still, something may be done

are learned from to .seise with good . (hc ronsciousnes« that he had done by a kind-hcaited man who is not stupid, 
society, and it may be iha' manuals ol ell- somelbing beneath his position in the world. eVcn in a mixed company. For one thing,
qffftte have their uses, but it is easy to i.Kk ol s<lf-v>nKk>wiw«. he may listen when the lalk has made some
prove that something more is needed. Dr. commencement. It is astonishing how men,
lolmson Ir is descidied for us a manner ol An essential condition of he perfect man- virtuous fail in the art of lislen-
pe, tec, address: "I soon discovered that ne, ,s the absence of self consciousness. ^'“7“ can only succeed if 
he !.. -sse-sed some signs of graciousness and There is a kind of self consciousness that is V J 1 j „ ,hey rudely inter
im,action which books had no, taught. . . . most excusable, and sometimes pretty and himself justice. In a
that he had the power of obliging those attracting. It is the shyness of the young. h'5,edaml eager audience be finds himself, 
Whom he did not benefit : that he diffused I'his often comes from the feeding that they 1 e 1 »ulimlau.d say things abi
upon In. cursory behavior and inost trifling are not understood, and that they have not h d , level. Su „ ,s in talk. II you
actions a gloss of soltn <s and delicacy by the means of making themselves understood. a , llsU.ner| ,, you are SUre that
which eveiyone was dazzled ; and that by They do not possess, or at least the-) do not being attended to with interest, and
s .me o I ult method ol captivation he am- know how to handle the weapons of snetet . P wl/be allowed to finish, even very 
mated the linior,>us, softened the supercilious Sometimes it has a less worthy source. It > ,alkers will sensibly brighten,
and o| ened the reserved. I could not but springs from a great egotism. Still, on the . wisc jnan has said that to appear well
repine at the negligence of my own manners, whole the charitable view may wisely tw Jj ™th those you are engaged with is
which ieit me no hopes but not to offend, taken, provided the shyness does not last I socially, cess,
and at the imfficjcy ol rustic benevolence, too long. X oung people should be quick t,«nne.. ol tanner,
which gained no friends but by real service, enough to see that their elders are not s tu- esscnlial o( minners that
Hut it does not follow that a mm who tinizmg them and judging them, as the) tnm ‘ be uuintamed. Who

............... -'lJ ......... * h'S ^ mey,h:h::ar't „ked>peop,e,o,he world. No,

great personages who have been unpopular 1 think, those who £ae,the c°“5d 
,, , Through life on account of their rude, brus- and discourteous. I hey often get the cicUt

The test is that he should be courteous £anncr, pass away, the newspapers of very kind hearts beneath their outward
to all ; courteous to Ins equals, to those ^ " hat they meant very well, but that harshness. I he people who are thoroughly
above him and to those beneath hlm ; court- I wer_, i))y > q-hvse explanations are sel- bated and detested are the people who at 
cous in society and equally courteous m his " > f , J he satisfactory Egotism is one tune treat you with effusive civility and
own home circle. What ever is artificial, inrimsislt,nt with good manners. I need at another meetyou with acodstare, such
whatever is not part ol the very nature, wul thal a pi.rsol1 who is always people ate easily discovered, but apparently
break and fail at a point of strain. Often it ,*. > >, c,l!.,u.„c j, sure to make they cannot discover themselves ; and I
happens that men aie charming in society , j £ d t0 c,JnVey an impression of think it nny be said that however numerous
and boors at home. Sometimes a nun - ' T| tiue gentleman is infinitely their acquaintances may be, they have no

among his own people and „ over- '^“['snch pahrimss. He is not thinking Inends. I do no, say that we can always 
bearing and irritable in the outer ««U- ll hlmJ(. he is thinking about others, be quite the same. Moods and feelings

‘he great Earl of Chatham, who js n)isctah|y comparing his station come and go even in the «longest. Oue
neither won the personal regard of his sov- ,m (|)rmnc with lhllM. „( ,he people he day you are well and bright, another day
eriign nor conciliated the good will of the mvt.„ ,he,n as a gentleman you are ill and in pain. It is perhaps
House ->l Commons. W heu he failed at last hdiesand gentlemen, and his business V w»W= ««be just the same in one condition
to browbeat hi, colleagues, he hastily threw 1 , * wha, ,,p,asure he can. a- in anoiher, and 1 fancy lor most of us the
up the seal-» of office, and retired into private h sale rule in days of mental or physical sui-
life. He had the excuse ol bodily ailment, fering is to say as little is possible, and to
lor he was racked by «out and suffered se* Sometimes in company it is ones business as much as may he out of other peo-
vcrely from breathlessness. Vet at home he to give, and more frequently it is ones hiM- je»g way Still, we can do our best. We
wa„ the m -»t amiable of men, loving his wife ness to receive, l or example, there are cer- 8hould try to be constant in our ways. If

ip->n his children. It was well, tain occasions in which a well-bred man will we |iave taite„ what we think reasonalile ol-
was tint enough. I have seen it said find it his duty to talk. He is among a cir- fcncc al the doings of a friend, we ought

by no contemptible authority that in order cle of tongue tied people. His hostess is V) S|V)W lt |)y an jCy in inner.
to have good manners a man must be in a uneasy, and feels that things are not going tm,jllcss l0 explain to our friend where he
position where favors can be conferred. He well. There is little talk, and that little is has apparently come short, and to hear what
ouuht to feel that he can oblige others. This forced and artificial. Then good manners he s iy. ah,,ut ju jn al| probability with his
induces a certain graciousness which comes prescribe the duty of speech, of an endeavor ex.,|anali()n the misunderstanding will pass
naturally only to such an one. 1 do not he- to thaw the frosty atmosphere. No dou hke a summer cloud
lievc this in the very least. There is no one this is difficult. I have a friend who is cer- Avoldlna uiM,rec.bk subject»,
so poor that he cannot do a kindness. The tainly not loquacious, and is conscious of
highest and the firmest ate subject to the this fact. He once visited Vw Orleans,
power ol a kind word or an unkind. Ini*, and was greatly impressed by the cemeteries go.idmannen is wond rful
1

"i'k htunf m^Vfim^-mngTe X has a gL, and humilia,-
tmblt;‘ .hough “Sly^i« i!^"~ them. One nigh, he though, himself pe- ,ng reverse, nobody bat a boor would talk

|’ .. Teriain natural grace, which culiarly successful in talking about them to ol it while the thing was fresh,
admired and envied but which it i< his neighbor at dinner. She heard him out, this d ie, not mean that an intimate f. tend

Once more, an esentia, and then responded with the fcarlul words, should not speak of it. 1 am speaking ot

*

|:y \v. KCltl RI XlCOl.l., IN IHK HRITISH 

Wl Ekl.V.

shines in 
necessarily possesses good manners.

Courtesy.

It is our

It ought not to be necessary to say that 
l.jrbid all alluvions to disa-

whu would be very

( >1 course,

may be 
haid to imitate.

s-
 --
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general society. But even after the misfor
tune is years old, even after the sharp sting 
of it has ceased, it ought not to be touched. 
It is wonderful how an inconsiderate word 
will give life to past sorrows and mortifi
cations. “You are looking very ill today.” 
I have known a remark of that kind, made 
of a morning in a railway train, sicken the 
heart of a city man through all the long 
day. Young people are gloriously insolent 
in the way they talk about age. They will 
refer to a man of sixty as an old man when 
there are men and women in the room well 
over sixty, but unwilling to admit they 
“Id. These things appear trivial, and I 
know there are many of us who do not mind 
in the least if they are told that they 
looking old or looking ill, or that an abusive 
artich about them has appeared in 
paper. But that is not the point. Dr. 
Johnson once said to Topham Beauclerk 
that he had never been pained by anything 
he said to him, but he had often been pain
ed by seeing his intention to give pain. 
And it must be remembered that the 
fort of life turns very much upon small 
things. There is a pleasant sense of safety 
in the company of some people. You 
know they will, not say anything to fret and 
chafe you. In the company of other 
people you are sure to receive a wound, and 
no wonder you should shun that company. 
In the old days the people of Nantucket had 
an enjoyment which they called Squantum. 
A party of ladies and gentlemen 
one of the famous watering places and had a 
happy day together. The principal rule was 
that no one was to speak of disagreeable 
affairs, and no one was to take offence at a 
joke, and everyone was expected to do his 
and her

brutality. But if you seek information from 
people you must try to remember it, not ask 
it over again. It is an unmistakable sign of 
vulgarity not to remember accurately the 
names of your friends and acquaintan 
It is not good to misspell their names ; it is 
not good to ask them the same questions 
each time you meet them. Tact does 
more to smooth life than other qualities that 
are highly esteemed, and tact is very much a 
matter of thoughtfulness and recollection. 
So we end at the beginning. There must 
be the fountain for good manners. All 
veneering will come off, but the soul that is 
gentle, sympathetic and pitiful will reveal 
itself unconsciously in all its intercourse with 
the world.

I am not preaching a sermon, hut one's 
mind returns to St. Paul’s great chapter 
Charity, and to th-r Imitation of Christ, of 
w hich Kontelle’s fine eulogy may be recalled: 
“The most beautiful book that 
from the hand of man, since not from his 
hands came the gospel.”

HOUSEHOLD.
System in Housework.
SKI.ECTED BY FLORENCE.

If the thoughtful house wife will follow 
the plan suggested below she will never re
gret it. More system in housekeeping is 
the remedy for nearly all the minor evils 
connected with the present day help 
problem.

Many fail to recognize housekeeping as a 
business that must be conducted with the 
same precision as a business of a different 
nature in order for it to run smoothly and 
successfully. To employ method in house
keeping is an exception and not the rule ; 
the different kinds of work are oftimes per
formed whenever the inclinations seem to 
dictate, the greatest part of the work of the 
entire week being allowed to remain undone 
until perhaps only two days remain in which 
to do the work of six, and in consequence 
the strength is overtaxed in doing that 
which might have been done with no in
jury to the worker had it been done sys
tematically.

System cannot he eliminated from the 
housekeeping of those who are dependent 
upon but one servant to do the general 
housework, and the housewife must herself 
do the systematizing, as few servants are 
capable of doing it wisely.

Sit down with pen and paper and under 
the head of Usual Every Day Work, write 
down in the order in which it would be 
performed most conveniently and with des
patch the work most necessary to be done 
daily. Determine what rooms must receive 
daily attention and the work to be done in 
them, if they must be thoroughly swept and 
dusted, etc., what cupboards, shelves, dress
ers, etc., must receive daily cleaning in 
kitchen and pantry, the work which must be 
done in sleeping rooms, the lamps that 
must receive daily attention, the rooms that 
require a second setting in order after the 
noon meal. Every item should be jotted 
down even the washing of dishes. This for 
the purpose of appointing a special time for 
the doing of each piece of work, should be 
given a place upon the paper before or after 
another and the work to be done in the or
der in which it has been wiitten as certain 
kinds of work if done before another will 
hasten the whole work of the day and fuel 
may also be saved in this way.

Next, determine what work must be done 
to keep the house in a satisfactory condi
tion through the entire week, the work 
which does not require a repetition each day 
and divide it as equally as possible into six

parts and assign a certain part to a certain 
day in the week. To one day washing, to 
another ironing, to another a general clean
ing of the whole house, that is the washing 
of windows, woodwork, cupboards, China 
closets, etc., to another day, sweeping and 
dusting to another, the baking and the wash
ing of floors. Besides there are various 
small jobs of work that must he included 
with these already named, but they should 
he added to the work of the days which are 
the lightest to perform. There should be 
no such additions to the work of the days to 
which washing and sweeping are assigned.

This first draft of a house-keeping plan 
will prove to be a most imperfect one, but 
by using it for reference in executing the 
work of a week, mistakes will be noted, 
and corrections made until it seems satis- 
f ictory. It should then be copied out for 
good and tacked up in some handy place for 
reference.

It may seem foolish to bring housework 
down to so methodical a plan as this, but it 
has actually been put into practice no doubt. 
It has proved especially helpful in cases 
where a frequent change of young and inex
perienced help has been necessary. At 
least a month must be given it for trial and 
in that time order will he restored in the 
household where confusion previously reign
ed. Duties that if forgotten and left unper
formed would put the whole household 
machinery out of gear, are far more likely to 
receive attention if assigned to a certain day 
and a certain time. A place for everything 
and everything in its place is a valuable 
motto, but its equal is found in a time for 
everything and everything done at the 
proper time.

a news

ever came

went to

part towards creating a general 
laugh. “Care is thrown to the wind, poli
tics discarded, war ignored, pride humbled, 
stations levelled, wealth scorned, virtue ex
alted, and—this was Squantum.”

A Day at a Time.
A certain lady had met with a very 

serious accident, which necessitated a very 
painful surgical operation and months con
finement to her bed. When the physician 
had finished his work and was about taking 
his leave the patient asked, “Doctor, how 
long shall I have to lie here helpless ?”

“O, only one day at a time” was the 
cheery answer, and the poor sufferer was not 
only comforted for the moment, but many 
times during the succeeding weary weeks did 
the thought, “only one day at a time,” come 
back with its quieting influence.

1 think it was Sydney Smith who recom
mended taking “short views” as a good safe
guard against needless worry ; and one far 
wiser than he said, “Take, therefore, no 
thought for the morrow, for the morrow 
shall take thought for the things of itself. 
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.”

Care In Asking questions.
Créât discrimination should be shown in 

asking questions. There is one way of ask
ing questions which is the height of good 
manners ; another way which is the height 
of bad manners. To draw out shy and ret
icent persons, and to enable them to b mg 
out the best that is in them, 
grand courtesy, and very frequently this can 
only be accomplished by asking them ques
tions. They have one subject on which 
they can dilate to the advantage of their 
hearers, but they have not the art of bring
ing in that subject skilfully, and so they pass 
often a dull, unhappy evening. All they 
need is a chance. Often, however, the ask 
ing of questions may be grossly offensive. 
There are people wno will ask you the 
ount of your income ; they will as* you to 
give your opinion on people you do not care 
to sjieak of, and so on through all the var
ieties of impoliteness. In order to ask 
questions well you must have a genuine in
terest in the answer- -I should almost say a 
genuine interest in the people you are speak
ing to. Any feigned interest is sure to be 
diicovered.

And this brings me to my last remark. 
I'or good manners it is necessary to con
sider and to remember. A lady, let us sup
pose, is happy in the possession of a little 
daughter. A gentleman visits her home and 
is introduced to the child. He meets his 
hostess some months after, and asks, with 
great effusiveness, “How is the son and 
heir ?” There is worse than that. 1 have 
known j»eople to ask about the health of a 
little child that was dead—who had taken 
much sunshine with her. Such want of 
thought is almost indistinguishable from

is an act of

Conversation,
“The power to converse well is a very 

great charm,” says Ruskin. “You think 
anybody can talk ! How mistaken you are 1 
Anybody can exchange idle gossip. Anybody 
can recapitulate the troubles of the kitchen, 
the cost of the last new dress, and the pro
bable doings of the neighbors. But to talk 
wis , instructively, freshly and delightfully 
is an immense accomplishment. It implies 
exertion, observation, study of books and 
people, and receptivity of impression,” Plato 
banished the musicians from his feasts that 
the charms of conversation might have no 
interference but in our later fashions many 
prefer music rather than the gossip of the 
hour which often degenerates into trivialities, 
wearisome and commonplace.- As a mirror 
reflects the face, so conversation reveals the 
mind, and Dr. Johnson said he could tell 
how much any man knew if he could hear 
him talk for a while.



minis!it, Rvv. II. A. Macpherson, will he livid 
in Acton,on N.ihhalh ami Xlond.i 
iflli. Mi. Mavplierson Mill von 
svrvivvs ; and on Monday night in addition to 
ton, a good pmgi'f 
Auditorium ol tlu* 
yv.ii i- Rw R. XV. Dickie, 
vlrvxv s Church, Orangeville.

Thv Ladies Aid of tin* I’rvsbylvrian vhurvli 
gaxv a l.ixxii party on Friday vwniiig, Aug. _• t, 
at thv 1'own II.ill, I'tterson. Notwithstanding 
tin- wvl wvatlivr, xxliivh ton ed thv people from 
thv ground* into thv hall, thv vntvrtaimnvnl was 
mm h enjoyed particularly thv patriotic drill, 
gixvn by thv children ol thv I’uhliv School, un- 
dvi thv guidance of tlivir teacher Thv pro- 
v veils, with thv social thv following day, amount - 
vtl to upwards of S|ii.

The Presbyterian church, Ml.ike, which has 
been thoroughly repaired and math* to look as 
gootl as new, was rv-opvnvd on Sunday, Sept- 
viiiIht ist, by thv Rev. Mr. Sn wers, of Mi 
livid. Special collections were taken up at each 
set vice to help defray thv expense of repairs. 
I'n Monday evening following was a lecture de

bt Rvv. J. S. Henderson, of Ilensall, 
entitled “ A ramble through Wonderland."

thv minister is largely a matter of form, and 
while the service must be observed in deference 
to custom, it would be a relief if we could dis
pense with it. Now the ordination service is 
one of the most important in our Vlmrvli, and 
next to it stands the induction service. Such a

. , .. ... ... service should be lixvd upon as shall vv mhinv
uu'st ol tin loronto ministers . . ... , ,interest and impressiveness. It is the event ol 

ii ga ions a young minister's life when he is •
"d i '"in t,‘,’l|x*l ministry, and the eongr

should be made to feel the importance 
step they also have taken when they have called 
a man to be their minister in spiritual tilings. Is 

WH S|VI|t jn nv iv v s '* 1,1,1 |H»ssible to make this service such 
e sought the wilds, ami bring w'ih Vheni l,MV -h ill furnish some counteracta.it to the im-

■ nnl.'-liVMgll, .m l ,i K̂i„, .. ...................... ,l.,y. h.ll
,..  ......................... I... in I..-. ha,,,,,.. Som,. .Ii.mst. r tl,.- -nmv , I.— »„l, ...hvr
ut iv I..... . In r.Tigi.Mi. . ..iil.'i I'm-.-s, anil lit.... I*'11' ' 1 V" ' 1,1 " 1
. I.avk ........... g ,vll, v„lh„-ia.m, a..J ......... .. «"•'

work in their own field along
■ suggested by the speakers tlmy have heard.
'boni I anticipate an expenditure of energy Western Ontario,

a storing of it in such eases. Ver
tige has been beneficial, but will Rev. R. W. Ross occupied the pulpit
able to stand the strain that has church, Vmvlph, on a recent Sunday,

h.vn iuciv iscd by thv test period rather titan re- Rev. Win. Parquharson, of Durham, preached
hexed by it. in St. Andrew's church, Chatham, last Sunday.

!u'"' Rl.v. s„a,|,,„. ,;ll..||,|ll ................ ..
................................ V-,s.,„„. Ihvm Kll,„ ........ „„ s,m,l;,v and ,.rvi»l>v,l .,n
cousins from over the I nv. hut many ol them excellent sermon. ’

and the i - nitty. They aie here to see, and are Rl'Vl VrawTord, Presbyterian, addressed 
li.ii klx élirions t Iront ,i 1 that seems strange **u 1 •R* delegates at Niagara lalls a ml
ah, .t il., m. Coming through the Park one was given a hearty reception,
ni, ei- l an.lx group piloted hy a youtig g rl or During a gale of wind, Chalmers' Vhurvli, on 

xx ho has pci haps martriculated this the seventh comession ol Kituardine, in course
-hewing the other members of o! erection, had the western wall blown down.

etui the next lour Rev. W . K. Knowles, of Chatham, preached 
loon the one who in the Dresden church at tin* re-opening ol the

entered the charmed circle ol student hie, church which has recently undergone extensive
has been repairs.

Rev. W. I. Clark, who has been absent in
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Lastern Ontario.
The Presbyterian church, Moncton, 

tended a unanimous call to Rev. J . R. 
ol Montreal.

Rvv. Robert l.aird entered upon the third year 
ol his ministry in the Fir t church, Mrot kxillv, 
last Sunday.

The Rex. D. Ross ovvupiod bis own pulpit 
Iasi Sabbath, having returned bom Moluaygeon 
on S turday.

Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Toronto, has ln*en ex- 
teinled a unanimous call by the congregation of 
Knox cliurvh V.utkleek Hill.

Rev. 1. II. Daly, of l.vn, conducted the ser
vit cs m the First church, Miockville, on August 
g^tli, and bis ministrations were nuieli enjoyed 
by the laige congregations.

own brothers ami sKici

Dobsim,

stmf’u'r a'id 
the family wlier.* he is to 

It isn’t bar I In pi.
sp,

■*. I

nor is it difficult to tell what stage 
reached in it. The degree of sell i mpotiaiae
vv uli which the otuer members of the tan ilx 
pilot eil round the I 'diversity, 
ilex of the length of time l 
there. I I e freshman 
lb.- outtli year man 
from the average visitor.

Duiing the summer months the mallet 
i a somewhat dilheult 

complicated by the desire to
rate as possible. Would it 

• ave tli s matter ol sex tiring 
i" the time when the pastor is absent in 

hands ot the session? At present the minis-

aveurate in-
Mritish Columbia for ten weeks, occupied lus 
pulpit in the First Church, London, on Sunday

that lias hecr. spent 
it' the whole institut" 
barely distinguish. Rev. W. A. Wyllie, M. A , pastor of St. 

Andrew's church, Hyde Park, spent a week or 
two with his brother-in-law, Dr. Marshall, Fairy 

11 avenue, recently.
Rev. Di Armstrong Hlavk and Mrs. Mlavk 

have returned to Toronto, after a lour of the 
Pacific coast and several weeks' residence at 
ManIf, in the Rockies.

, , . Rev. Mr. Knowles, of Chatham, has been
In, - !.. m.-kv -,,..,,,11,,g f... ,,vvk. and aroun.l II .mis, ill.'.

...il\ mik Ik■ i- .*!.«,-.1 lo Ion,.. \vi,i|,. i„ i.„vn h. till,.,I ilio ,,„l,.ii ,l„. IVv.I.v.
, I„S MlJ.,} s i ,all an auxomoms «„• ,.|„„v|, f„ lw„ -..fX i.vs,

plele, mil must leave the matter in the hands of ., 
one who does n.»t consider this to be his leg it i- 
mate busiivs-., but something that he has under-

'■son a I attachment to his last deeply reg
minister asked nini. and fnv,,Us- 1 hl* ,l"'vr «l

Rev. J NV Stephen, the new assistant pa» 
of St . Andrew's church, Winnipeg, arrived It 
Tot onto, ami occupied the pulpit on Sunday 
evening. Mr. Stephen comes to the i ity highly 
recommended as a preacher and worker in the 
cause ol the i Inm It.

supply h is been 
lias been vvilinl 
supply at

supply loi 
thi' liaiiiK

lobe better t

;S students attending the OttawaTin re
Normal si bool this term. The several dona
tions are •cproseulod as follows : Presbyter
ians, ts ; Methodists, tS ; Roman Catholics, 
t.> ; Xnglican, 7 : baptists, .» ; Congregational, 

Sunday I ; Lutheran» 1 ; Christian, 1 ; Disciples, 1. 
ge cin Iv The Presbytery ol Cdengarry lias arranged 
Tuesday. for a series of meetings lor the Rev. Jonathan 

. iioloith, 1 elurned missionary from Honan, China, 
lie will deliver an address in Knox Church, 
Cornwall, on Sunday evening. Nth Sept. Mr. 
Iioloith is a very eloquent and powerful speaker, 
and will he well worth hearing.

There was a large 
terested listeners at tin*
Sunday evening Iasi, when the Rev. J. Cmlorlh 
gave a very vivid ilisi nplion of the troubles in 
China, and the in my dangers w hich In* and his 
co-laborers eiicounteied in making their 
from their Moxci enemies. Mr. (ioforth 
earnest and Ictt a lasting impression on

John Murray, for 35 years pastor of tin* 
,'ii.ui Church, llrimsbv, died

retted by a lar 
took place on

represonling tin* Mlenheim con 
eilen the order for tin* eiei'trie 

line ehun h, at tin* figure ol 
All parts of tin* building will he sup-

taken bee. 
minister,
lie iliil not care tu refuse. It would In- 

li hi Iter if this matter of s 
lariv on the dot kel of se-sio

’•itIt of April and May , and definite arrange
ments made is soon as possible alter that date.

that this is a part of the 
business el tin* session, and that the minister is 
not entirely 
the memhei1

• of his 
because

' l»v
til.*

The oflii i.ils 
it ion Itavupplv were regu- 

11 business for the hghtin 
S1 ,(mju.

Rex |. K. \\ ilson, M. A., ol 1 si Kssa charge, 
preached in the Presbyterian Cliurvh, Bradford, 
last Sunday and all who heard him were delight
ed with his exposition of the scriptures. Moth 
services were well attended.

Let it In* un.lerstood attendance ol iu- 
Avonb.mk church on

nuisible lor it, exi ept as one ol 
\\ ,* should have fewer 

rintmvnts, and better satisfaction with the 
secured.

session.
disappi 

1 :nlv

I ,"-.I.,>. it'.l in-t. Tl-.. S..|,l.mh,.r „K il t s X, 'k .'.xi nU|,l,M'll
I..-I.I ,,, ti„ iimi.,1 K....X ............. "k s'. Amlt.-" '-"..I 11,11-. l.r.vi, gnxa-

T.'ri.i.tn, Tl,,., .. Ii.-axv .1... kvl Mr. S.i«..|s ma„> warm fr..... . law
thv basin.'- .mix Off....... . ala.,,.' hall a dav “.I T hand
Thr.- „l ,l,v i,. „„ va,,-,-,. ,11-, „-i„„ Tiiv Und h "f “rr,V“ home mo"l,r
Motion iniigrvgalioil came up with a leq

ln* allowed to erect a church building 
The Presbytery has already

hi-

Northern Ontario.
The Presbyterians of Melbourne united with 

the Riverside people on Aug. 25, in célébrâtiiv 
the tenth anniversary of the op.*ning of tl 
church. Rev. J. Mi I unis, of l'hami*sv ' 

un e to large ami apprei

that they 
at Nashville.
advised against this course, but did not sav spe
cifically that the church should not lie built. The 

1grvg.1lion wishes the Presbytery 
i dually about this matter. The 

request depends largely upon the 
Knox Church, Vaughan 1 migre-

Rev. A Mai Vicar, pastor of St. Andrew's 
" S church, Huntsville, has returned home after a 
11 month's holidays.

Rev. <i. Simpson, of Chi 
at ion at his 1

ill.*,
lit ago, is spending his 
son's island on Penin-

preavhed with accept
live congregations. On Monday evening a very 
largely attended open-air concert was given iii
tin* school grounds. The concert was a sue cess The corner stone of the new Preshyt *rian 
from .-wry Mundpom,. ITiur. l. Hi Alh.ii.lid.. »»» laid on Ihi, mih in-l,

The annual business meeting of Krskine Rl'v* l>r* Mx'Leod, of Marrie. The collection 
choir, Hamilton, was held recently. The past taken up on the occasion amounted to $150. 
year has been a most successful ime with the The Rev. NV. A. M u lean, ol Oak Lake, (who, 
choir. 1 In* treasurer reported a neal sum of some years ago as student, had charge c .

following are the newly tougicg.ilioiis), conducted the si 1 vices in the 
President, Kd. Morwiek ; Kilsyth and North Derhy Presbyterian chun hes. 

Vit e-President, Mr. Cutler ; Seeretarv-Treas- last Sabbath .
Jirvr, J o,,..- Fl,.™„ I Idhnmaii, linn, I'.ivo.i- Mon.io, nd.irnoU mi--io„,.ry from
b N . As-,-,».,1 Organ,-I. XI- Moll. , K, ,,- .......... Vl.ina, pro»,-h.nl two von nnoro-liu

M,-o- Man XII.,n and N XI, Bo;m. . I.nroh, llnnl-tillo. Sunday. The rev. dth'lor

was one ol the missionaries who escaped from 
China dm mg the Mower tumbles.

Melton eon 
decide spv, 
swer to their 
attitude of the

y lo
summer vac 
sular Lake, a lovely spot.

gat ion.
Another item was the discussion on Mr. Mm- 

gilliva

the , ongregalions vompo .ing the 
This has not been done lot nine yea 
proposal Ii* ren *vv it aroused some iii-

i v s motion that the Presbytery take steps 
vide lor the presbyterial visitation of all 

Presbytery, 
rs, and the

ol these
cash on ha ml. The 
elected oflievrs :scusston.

r matter that was ilisctissi*il was tin* 
fixme ol some definite order for ordination and

The present system might be greatly imj 
No two are exactly alike, and in some instances 

led that, after all the m-

servives. This is very h needed, 
proved. K

tin* impre-sion is créa 
dui lien ol a minister, and even the ordination ol

I In* annual Harvest Home Serv ices in 
tion with the ordination and induction of the
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pastor,
ivption on Monday owning of last v* vek At 
tho close ol'the music ami addresses, light re
freshments were served. Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
who has been Moderator of the congregation 
during the vacancy, was made the recipient nl a 
purse, which he gratefully acknowledged. On 
Thursday following the induction services were 
held in the presence of a large congregation.

cl.cod acted as Moderator ; Rev.

g wood Presbyterians gax 
Rev. J. A. Cranston, B. A.

e their new Dear Dominion Pkksiix tkri.xn :

In our K a stern 
nearly over, and, .

he expected that there should he ma 
many giving themselves to

interested 
ice,

by 11 is
hey in i\ know what they ought to 

I am yours sincerely, R. Cwii’Bia.i..

, a royal re-
'wlli provinces harvest days 

on the whole, the return iy sending where they 
hearts be eulighteneil

many gi 
go ? May 
Spirit that tJwen very bounteous. “Never a larger yield, 

is tin* word from tin great wheat fields of tin*
west. Thus, in this opening \ 

we have tokens that
people and prospering them by the way. 

Rich harvests for us, gladdening many hearts, 
hut what of the harvest to he 
Him who gave us all ? That ipn 
s|H*cially pressed upon us at the 
century by the t louerai Assembly of our church 
and emphasized as we may well think by the 
full handed benefits which Hod has this year

Hod is walking
h his A Record Breaker An old Elder's View.

Kmrok Dominion Pkeshxikw.xn : It is only- 
three weeks since our Chun h became vacant, 
and the number of applications for a hearing re
ceived, is
These are trom all parts of the Ihunin

and tin1 North West. Tin* 
•n hundred and fifty dollars 

annum and a “manse." The Moderator and

Rev. Di. M 
Mr. Ross, of Churchill, 
forceful sermon ; Rev

■stion has In*eii 
outset of the

ached an earnest and 
Rollins, of Klmvale,mV.

addressed the pastor with nmeli ability,
Rev. Mr. c amphell, of Stay tier, spoke appropri
ately to the people. It was an interesting 
gathering.

Pursuant to appointment o" the Presbytery of 
North Bay, Revs. Messrs. Smith, Steele ami 
Henderson conducted the 
tion with the induction of the Rev R. V. Me- 
Kihhiti, II. A., into the mission livid ul Lining 
and associated stations, at Luring. Rev. \V. 
(■. Smith, moderator of Preshyterv, pr«* 
and addressed the minister. Rev. A. IL 
soil preai lied and Rev. J . Steele addressed the 
people. The elmreh was completely filled at 
the reception and tea meeting in tav evenin 
when a happy time was enjoyed. Rev. 
Henderson, .XI. A., iif Magnet a w an, was unan
imously chose.il chairman, and addresses of a 
very interesting, practical and instruilive char
acter were given by Rev. Messrs. Steele, Smith, 
Henderson and Mi Kihhin. A number of

over one hundred ami Iwei

including Manitoba 
salary is only

tin* Session are at a loss what to do with such a 
large number of applicants. However before a 
settlement is made, it is more than probable that 
the sum of six hundred dollars will not cover the 
travelling and other expenses of the candidates 
heard The Railroad Coni| 
whole sum. The railroads reap a good harvest 

year out ot Presbyterian t andidates,

bestowed upon us. These days then 
many hearts are glad and thankful, these days 
when so many congregations are rallying again 
and planing tor the lurt liera lice of the kingdom, 
these days when invigorated pastors return 
from their vacations prepared to give of their 
best to the Master s service, there will he much

scrv ni's m connei -

tain w ill roi f ive the
pondering of this question and, almost certainly, 
its message will give the key-note to the 
churches pr.iisi* and service during tin* coining 
year “The fields are white to harvest" as we

cry
dents, ami 
initiating to u 
alter Sahbalh
to a crowd ot novelty-loving rustics, 
fashioned call is now out of date, tin* pastoral 
tie a fiction. Tin* ordination and induction 
ceremonies are taking place so frequently in 
many congregations that the 
with absolute iinhffei eiuv. 
known fact that ministers are, and 
missed with less eeremony than a master would 
dismiss a useless servant. Why then should 
congregations I ike a whole year anil oltcn more 
to fill a position that can h.* vacated in less than 

? "flu* liiieil mans ideal is

probationers. It must In* vi 
these candidates to stand 

i to show their spiritual
. i tillip s

dilrvour homes, in our congregations, in 
extending mission fields, in the 

reached new settlements, growing ra 
our frontier lines, and beyond the seas, 
lands which have been opened to our care shall 
there In- gathering in from 
shall rejoice the heart of him who yi 
them to-day, as he did in those first 
he turned to his disciples anil said, 
vest truly is plenteous hut tin* labourers are 
few ! ' It greatly convertis Christ that there 
should lie a great ami joyous in-gathering. He 
would gather round Hun those to whom lv* is 
previous that they may see as he sees, anil sym
pathize as lie sympathizes, as he heart tilled and 
heart burdened with the desire that all the

y goods 
The old-

may see,
a!

pidly on

all these such people regard th.nu 
It is also a well 

lie dis-
•arns over 
days when 
“the barrai selections were rendered in a pleasing and 

impressive manner by the choir and others. 
Kvv. Mr. McKihhin has good reason to hi*

attachment of 
• of 
The

couraged by the manifest strong 
people to him, and the evident 
denominations with him in his

hi' sympathy a month
then why not i an 

? Tiu-
tii.it is the reason why 

ideals are thrown to the winds, 
is not Ovet-crowded as 
interested parties, why should flocks of ministers 

oop down on every small country l ongrega- 
n that becomes vacant ? While such a state 

ot matters exists, it is useless to try to impress 
upon congregations and young men the often- 
told tale ot scarcity ol candidates in prepai 
for ihe* ministry. Win n in Kdinbiirgl* Scot 
last sumn .*r we heard that the 1 ,n 
Schools of Si ot I.in.I were 
the last two sessions, ;

increased alt ndainv were exci 
mal. We were also told that the V. K. 
alone had ten years supply of ready-made Pro 
baiioncrs waiting 
three hundred Pi 
vacancies, 
facts, and
less work to devote the In st

■stem in a Itusinvss- 
ovcr-crovvded with 

stems and
lie Church

sometimes hear front

all v out the sy 
Church is',prospects ol stability, growth and advancement 

under a pastor ol his experience anil elliciem y 
bright. I'he huildini ministers, If i'l

immediate contemplation.
g ol a ni a n »e is under , scattered anil vvanderin 

vd in lor Him. He arou n
compassion in the hearts of his first disciples. 
And what we require to-day
pour out his spirit upon us and fill us with a love 
like His for all w ho are in need of His 
Not will In* deny us it we come, as 
has councelled us to come, seeking such

v In- prepared for

is that In* should
tinMontreal.

churchRev. James Barclay , D. I)., of St. Paul s has 
returned Iront Scotland gieatlv benefit tod by his

pouring ol Ins spirit that he mai 
the work that lies all round us. ;o logical 

practically empty duiing 
mil that tin* prospects of

•vdingl

kcv. Mr. MacLeod, ol llovvick and English 
River, preached in St. Coles Church

He has just returned Iront a visit to
Further, we looked Iroin tin* multitude to 

disciples whose compassion had been 
: “Pray ye, therefore, the

he would send forth

Sahh.it li

aroused and said 
Lord of the Ini vest that

morning,
Scotland. dis-Ï-Ï,

The pastor Ilf St. Matthew s Church, Rev. K. 
A. Mackenzie, who was re|xnted seriously ill a 
couple ot weeks ago, has returned to tin* city 
and is now convalescent.

Rev. Dr. Kdga 
Andrew's on Sabi:

labourers ; " What deep meaning there was in 
known to us if we con-

behalf

for a call. The old Kirk, 
obationers, and only sixteen 

Tin* youths of Scotland know these 
wise enough to know that it is

.1 years of their life in 
preparing for a provfssion which promises noth
ing, and already hopelessly over-crowded. Here 
is the situation in Scotland as descrilied by a 
leading Kdinlmrgh Divine : “In no other 
lession ur calling can there hi* found sueli a 
percentage of men declared lit lor duty 
the prime of life kept totally idle, less tha 
employed and more than half-starved and utterly 
helpless and ruined, as are found in all the 
Pre lhyterian Churches in Scotland." “Further, 
let me tell you," he said, “that superfluous 
Divinity Halls are a standing calamity to the 
country and the Churches. It is useless to blame 
the higher criticism, for the tailing off in the 
number of candidates for the ministry in this 
country or in Scotland."

These parties who call for more men do they 
ever persuade their own sons to enter the minis
try ? If not, why mu ? My own experience as 

of long standing in the Chi 
lay satisfy me in advising 

enter the ranks of the ministry, 
many ministers already starving, and tramping 
the country in search of a resting-place. I have 
known many worthy men thrown out of house

that suggestion may he k 
snler that when they had 
strong supplication on 
their hearts were knit 
hi* said, now

s prayed, making 
of those to whom 

ission, t hi*n 
> "K°" 

g them in

r Hill resumed work in St. 
with. At the evening service 

Rev. Principal Cnvcii and Mrs. I awn, who had 
just returned from their tians-Atlantic trip, 
among the worshippers.

Rev. Dr. Pat sons, of Toronto, who has been 
supplying 
past, has

•p comp, 
ready and mai 

message calling I
ays, too, 
and who,

his grace, are full of compassion is. “Pray 
them, for those beside you and dear to 
your brethren, you 
i onipanions, for th 
- nir own lam

Uni
my shepherd care. These day 
i d to us w ho stand beside him , h)

for
l rescent Street for several weeks 
been asked to remain during Svptem 

He has consented to do so to the g'"eat 
delight of the congregation .

Rev, Mr. Ross, tq Lachine, who is visiting in 
• hi* Old Laud, will not return to his work until

w ho an
your own lands, in other lands, Hod's 
and yoiu brethren loo. Strong supplication let 
there lie springing from and deepening 
compassion, until the whole heart cries 
“Lord we will not let Thee 
bless them, Then will come

r friends, and
rge 
l meh

•fa
children

unless Thou 
ii in power

the end of September. Meanwhile the mng 
galion is delighted with the preaching of Prol 

who has take toi ym
answer ; “Ho ye, ' and each one who 

goes shall carry blessing with him, and shall he 
blessed in his own soul.

sor James Ross, 
work during his

n his namesake s
absence.

So I seek in a measure, to interpret the chief 
message which the* assembly has sent, in con
nection with the century movement, for the 
present year. Il is, as it seems to me an appeal 
which i alls the friends of Jesus to his side, that 
they may look upon the needy everywhere, that 
their hearts may lie touched with compassion 
for them, th it their souls slim d to prayer 
thee to service, as labourers in the Lord's 
vest field.

The like call was made some weeks ago. as 
the message went trom west to east : We
have a glorious harvest in sight, but there is 
great need of labourers that it may be all gar
nered in. Come then and share in the work 
and help to enrich the whole land. The appeal 
was answered by thousands who hastened to 
the wheat harvest in the west. In the whole 
land the 
juiced t
comes the Master's call and his church’s app 

d <

Quebec.
Rev. Mr. MacLeod, lately of Scotland, was in

ducted at Marshoro recently.
Bethel Church, Hrami' Men*, is undergoing 

thorough repair the ladies living the moving 
spirits.

h wouldKlder
men to 

now too
>l Tk

Har-The ladies of Bethel Church, Hi and Mere, 
held a successful sale of useful and laiicy articles 
recently, which realized $150.

The Iriends of the Rev. Neil Mac Kay, lately 
of Maisboro, will leant with regret that his 
health is not improving. On advice of physi- 

gone to Manitoba, but the 1 hange 
« benefit.

niless for no oUivr 
done their duty, 

sometimes sacrifice truth and 
ice, and the minister is

left almostand home
reason than that they hi 
Presbyterii 
honor for the sake of 
sacrificed on the altar for the purpose. That is 
one of the reasons why Presbyteries' discussions

'..I

ought ins I,', a riled by those who know as worthless,
I. ( avise of much mischief in congreg 

rlies who have an itch for 
1 always open to them, and the 

row is never at an end. If Presbyteries would 
once for all smother such characters, the contin-

infvsted with pari 
Preshyterv is

The Little Metis Correspondent of the Montre
al Star says s— On Thursday evening the young 
people of the Point were socially entertained by 
the Rev. C* K. Hoidonsmith, F. S. Sc., and 
Miss Hordonsmith. The Manse has been open 
several times during the season to afford pleas
ant evenings to the visitors, who appreciated the 
kindness.

appeal was contint tided, and all re
liai it was successfully made. Now

not this 
? Should 

It is not u

Tlu-

of the Church would he secured, andthat his spiritual harvest may he garnere 
still richer results assured. Should 
appeal commend itseli to his people 
not they hasten to answer llis call t I

on the part of ministers to remove so

An Old Elder,
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wonderful cut, also gathered at the top. Al
most any garment would look well set off by 
the lung Russian hoots, the soit leather 
wrinkling about the ankles. Their coats and 
waistcoats fit to the waist, and the former 
have a long, gathered frock of more than 
eighteen inches from the want down. Hut
tons are used, hut only for ornament, as the 
actual fastenings are hooks and eyes.

The women's shoes are also of Russian 
leather, low shape, showing well turned 
ankles in wonderfully knitted stockings. On 
their heads they wear bright caps, over which 
they put handkerchiefs, tied under their 
chins, “(iassets," or sleeveless coats, cover 
their bright “waists." 
of some bright color, and are caught up in 
front to show the fine, home-woven linen un
derskirt, with its red and white border. 
Their aprons are specially fine, with two or 
three bright strips and lace across the bot-

World of Missions. a community, in others each have their own 
gardens, stock, and fields. The strong bond 
holding them together is not tribal, but 
rather arises from similarity of belief.

In all the villages are good blacksmiths 
and carjienters, and the women will show 
with pride the heavy winter coats spun, dyed, 
and woven by themselves in Russia ; also 
linen table-napkins, very long and narrow, 
which serve for a number of people.

Thus far the great problem which con
fronts the settlers has been to utilize the 
material at hand for immediate necessities. 
1’heir pioneering arrangements are so 
thorough and ingenius there is no doubt 
that they will use the larger conveniences of 
this country with the same skill as they corne 
within their reach.

After having sojourned in scores of Douk- 
hobor villages and hundreds of their homes,
I believe that we have as important lessons 
to learn from them in Christlikeness as we 
have to impart. When we consider what 
these people have suffered through persecu
tion, exile, and actual martyrdom for con
science’ sake, and the fact that there is 
scarcely a family among them unrepresented 
by a father, brother, or son still in Siberia, 
we need not scruple to extend to them the 
hand of Christian fellowship.—Miss Nellie 
E. Boxer, in Missionary Review of the 
World.

Among the Doukhohors in Canada.

“And the heavy niglii hung dark 
and water* o'er,

\\ hen a band ol exiles moored their bark 
On a udd New Kngland shore. "

The Doukhobor settlements in the undu
lating lands of Eastern Assiniboia, North
western Canada, are the sequence of their 
immigration to Canada after long and ter
rible sufferings for conscience' sake at the 
hands of the Russian government. When at 
last the Czar, yielding to the appeals of in
ti uentia I sympathizers with these persecuted 
people, permitted their departure from his 
dominions, this “band of exiles,” numbering 

thousand souls, embarked in four 
large steamships from the eastern extreme of 
the Black Sea for their long voyage to St. 
John and Halifax. The vessels were char
tered and funds contributed through the 

Philadelphia Society of I riends 
on barely ten days’ notice—a testimony to 
their world wide sympathy with the oppres
sed. Alter this unprecedented pilgrimage 
across thousands of leagues by sea and th< »u- 
sands of miles by land they reached their 
destination, where, by persistent labor in the 
face of difficulties known only to the pioneer, 
they have at last been enabled to establish 
their homes and their “faith's pure shrine.” 
Here it was my privilege to visit them, and 
in some degree to come to know them.

Wild sunflower and coreopsis shone bright 
among the prairie grass, and the bracing As- 

^ simboia breeze fluttered the papers from the 
tent table, as on one Sunday morning we sat 
chatting and resting. The sweet rich notes 
of a Russian hymn floated to us on the 
breeze. Stepping to the tent door we could 
hear the low rumble of wheels on the trail, 
and soon a team came trotting around the 
willow bluff. A man and two women in a 
farm wagon drove up and alighted, making 
impressive salutations. We were to go to 
their house. We said that we would go after 
dinner, but was told that dinner was waiting 
for us at their place. In the hack of the 
wagon was a scat placed lengthwise, cover
ed over with an Oriental rug, and the wagon- 
box was filled with hay. Such preparations 
won the day, and we hurried for our hats, 
while bright satisfaction shone from the 
Doukhobor’s eyes.

Driving past the fields of grain and flax, 
we noticed near the poplar bluff groups of 
small, hive-like structures made of branches, 
and some of them partly covered with sods. 
These were the first temporary Doukhobor 
shelters. Beyond the poplars and willows 
we come to the homes of to-day. On each 
side of the village street is a row of snug, 
warm houses huilt of logs and plastered ; the 
roofs are of sod, and a low chimney of sun- 
dried brick rises from the centre of each 
house. One is a bath house, where the vil
lagers enjoy a weekly Turkish hath. In 
front of each dwelling is a little garden with 
nodding cultivated sunflowers and vegetables 
and to the right and left of the village are 
the larger gardens. This village not being 
near a river, each house has its own good 
well with a tall well.sweep. The stable is 
attached to the house, and behind that are 
the beautifully trimmed stacks of prairie hay.

As we pass through the village the people 
bow to us, the men lifting their caps with 
much ceremony. Their costumes are bright 
and picturesque. The daik flat-topped caps 
of the men have a red piping around the 
crown and patent-leather peaks. Shining 
white, full sleeved shirts bag into loose folds 
pound their waists and meet the trousers of

Tin- hills

Their skirts are also

some seven

The Doukhobor meal begins with tea, 
bread, and salt, then vegetable soup, fried 
potatoes, pancakes of excellent quality, and 

Other dishes are cheese-cakes, pie-

l.ondon and

v.tigs.
crust served in many fantastic shapes, fresh 
sweet turnips, radishes, onions, and some
times fruit. The guests sit down and the 
members of the household wait on them, 
merrily exchanging thoughts in broken Eng
lish and Ruasian, eked out by signs.

The interior throughout is finished in yel
low plaster, made from the clay that lies un
derneath the rich black Assiniboia soil. 
Their houses have four or five rooms, the 
largest compassed about by a seat, which is 
quite broad on one side ol the room. On 
this, each evening, some of the beds are 
made, a thick rug being first put over the 
boards, then a big feather-bed, fresh white 
sheets, square pillows, and a quilt. All this 
is neatly folded and put away during the

WHY BABIES CRY.
Some Useful Hints to Mothers on the 

Care of Little Ones.
i

Babies cry because they are sic!: or in 
pain, and in almost every case the sickness 
or pain is caused by some disorder of the 
stomach or bowels. Fermentation and de 
composition of the food produce a host of 
infantile troubles, such as griping, colic, con
stipation, diarrhoea, simple fever, indigestion, 
etc. Proper digestion of the food is neces
sary to the maintenance of life, and evacua
tion of used up products and refuse of di
gestion is necessary to health. The lesson 
to mothers is, therefore, that the stomach 
and bowels should be carefully watched, and 
if baby cries, or is fretful or cross, some 
simple vegetable remedy should be given. 
Mothers should never resort to the so called 
“soothing" preparations to quiet baby, as 
they invariably contain stupifying opiates. 
Baby’s Own Tablets will be found an ideal 
medicine. 'They gently move the bowels, 
aid digestion, and promote sound, healthy 
sleep, thus bringing happiness to both 
mother and child. They are guaranteed to 
contain no poisonous “soothing" stuff, and 
may be given with absolute safety (dissolved 
in water if necessary) to children of all ages 
from infancy, with an assurance that they 
will promptly cure all their minor ailments.

For the benefit of other mothers, Mrs. 
Alex. Latave, Copper Cliff, Ont., says :— 
“1 would advise all mothers to keep Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house at all times. 
When 1 began giving them to my 
baby he was badly constipated and always 
cross. He is now four months old, has not 
been troubled with constipation since I 
gave him the Tablets, and he is now always 
well and good natured. Mothers with cross 
children will easily appreciate such a change 
I enclose 50 cents for two more boxes of the 
Tablets, and will never be without them in 
the house while I have children.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by druggists 
or will be sent by mail, post paid, at 
50 cents a box, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Dept. T. Brock* 
ville, Ont.

At the end of the broad scat, in the cor
ner, is the ht.vk oven—a picturesque feature 
of every Doukhobor house. They display 
much taste in oven building, using sun-dried 
bricks. At the other side of the room is a 
small, high table. The floor is of smooth- 
trodden plaster and eaith, kept beautifully 
clean by sweeping with green bunches of 
prairie “broom.”

After thanking our hosts for the dinner, 
we are invited to rest on the broad seat, 
with our feet dangling in the air or resting 
on wooden footstools. Some of the villagers 
sing as they sit around the table, which has 
been cleared of everything but the home- 
spun linen cloth. The singers seem to 
think only of the hymn or chant, and the 
others listen attentively. It is curious hut 
very beautiful music. Outside the deep-set 
wiadow the sunflowers move in the breeze, 
and the sun shines in, enriching the beauti
ful colors in the costumes, and in contrast 
bringing out the soft, wonderful shadows of 
the interior. _______________

During our summer’s visit we slept many 
times in these houses. Early in the morn
ing the family would be astir, tho’ quietly, 
and by the time we were dressed there was 
generally a row of children, washed and 
ready for the day, reciting the command
ments, psalms, and other portions of scrip
ture. It is a pretty sight, as they stand, 
their attention the recitation and their faces 
full of earnest thought. 'The mother or 
grandmother, who has been busy in the ad
joining room, listens the while, and present
ly comes in ; she bows, the bow is returned 
by the line of little ones, a few scntencee are 
said back and forth, and then off go the 
children.

In some districts the Doukhubors live in

I

I
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North I tax. Hunt x ill.'. Man h IV.
Mnug. i'll, Knox, Harri-lmi. Marvli

Guelph.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
H SPECIALTY. . . .

1 nu nai

TORONTO,

yvyywvyww^vw
I'rotitulile Business Talk».rATTENTION !

Sept Plain V These are l lie day- of advert Ni ug. 
y II N more e—enlial Ilian nipilal,
> >< I e.ipilal call In-a. .'iiinnlali d or
> «iiiiiini-h. il in advertising neinril- 
y log a* il i- xx i-,1) or wastcfiiliy f, lion.'. Iliaxe aildeil years of ex- 
. perU'iii'e lo y ears of study in xxrll-

I X ing an plaeing adverliseinenl* 
IX for 111 my of Un- most sueees-fiil

> « aiiadiau linns I shmilil have
» , i.n-., I. m ......... -, i in .■MiUlnllw ml- Im lli-
I i r .III il....... I III,.H-,.... ...... . •' >""• «**» b>tn .11.-1. l„ umlM,'. I I'....... .. |,.'l>illiall).
xxanlroi.i for SI no per '

■ r » . %% O', in n. K\l ra l an lakni }
VH AT xxilli i.l.nk g.ml-. »
V til VI j V it ink SI. Ottawa f

H. J. GARDINER. Manager.—DK.XI.KRS IN

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS
Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

SY Mill OK MONTItK XI XXII OTTAW A. 
Qiii'Ih'i'. SlH*rliriMike. fepi In, ni Mp.m. 

• Muni real. Montreal. Knox. 17 Sept. 
!l.:tn a.ni.

do y011 handh' CN'KO PAPER, if mil 
xxrile foi Special Discounts fur the Si xx 
I eutury lo MyhiGlengarry. I si lien-1er. Sept. !«.

Ijmark, I tent row X v iirleton I'liiee, Get.
IT. II a 111

1,1 II lu xxii. Bank Hi.. .Mli Fell,, in ; 

ltroexiile. Cant I mil, Vnd Tiiestlny July
S. VISE, NORA LAI (iHKR.

Ol I a xx a

yvi:i:\ st. TORONTO '

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Boxvl
FREEFREE s sr s

For a Few 
Hours' XVork

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

. The quality of this Set is 
^ guaranteed by one of the 
9ft largest and best known man 

.faeturers of electro silver- 
91 ware in Canada, and is sure 
flf to give entire satisfaction. 
WJ The trade price is $28.00 for 
y six pieces, as follows : One 

I-lagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation ot 
the Communion Set. select- mé ___v j

ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up 
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

h tj X vit
of a club in con- 1'; „f

ill Tin' aim vo si't will ho sont hi any <'oiigrcg.it ion. on roocipt <»f Sixly tliu) new yearly subhvripl ions 1 Ink Dhii.au each club rat*» 
(Vl For Thirty (.'»*» yearly Miilim'ription*, al <nii'd<illar iwli, and 
<:tl F<tr Twenty (Vn yi-arly Hiiliseript ions, al one dollar eaeh. an.I 
Ill For Ten llui yearly siiliM'riplions, at u.iv tlollar ouch, amt ÿl'f.Tn.

Extra pieces<mn he supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
I

THE. ‘DOMINION PHESSBYTE,HIAN
OTTAWA ONT.

ti



Cook’s Friend ! SCHOOL
....or....

Practical 
Science

deaths
At 141 Grave street, Toronto. | 

Sunday, Aug. 25, •«»-<•. ' 
Mary Jane, the beloved wile of | 
William Warren, in her (»;tli year.

In Hroekville, on Aug. -•*». 
to the wifeot the late K. J. Mi* 
Lelland, formerly Mai 
vhauts Bank of l anada 
a daughter.

BAKING
POWDER

* ‘vi'rbei'n Positively the most popular in 
’ ar ' " ' the market, after an experience 

of nearly 40 years.BIRTHS.
At the manse. St. Klmo, Ont..

, to the Rev. II. 
vit. a daughter.

NO ALUM. TORONTOAug. 22, i>f<M 
I >. atnl Mrs. i.i'it 

At Grimsby, Sunday, Sept. 1st, 
iqut, Rex. Mr. G. Murray, the 
well-known “Pastor Kmeritus of 
St. John's Presbyterian L'hurch.

ESABLISHED 1678 
Affilitvd tu the l niversity of TorontoFor 35 Years

I hi- s. I100I i- eg nipped and supported 
entirely 11.\ ihr IVi vinre af Onturiu.aiid 
nix « - m-I nut ion- in I lie following ilvBELL ORGANS IHirliueiit :

1 < 1 vit. Exu
2 Minim; I.

flARRIAGES.
At the residence of the hi ides 

uncle, Mr. John Vameron, 140 
I) An y street, Toronto, on \ug. 
28, ii)oi, by the Rev. Alexander 
Gilrav. Annie, second daughter of

.IM I I : IN1 ;.

Ü. Xl.I.XM lilNH.
x N11 Kl.M TKtr.vl. KnMi enxxn u

ll.ix c Inh'H Favorite- for axnniNi;.
IIITI CTl UK.

xi v 1 ii xi. xxn Afft inn (TlKXtSchool, Church & Home Use
W e make only high cla — Organs, anil 
invite inx v-tigation as to tin if merit*

___ax. Annie, second daughter of
tin* late Win. Macdonald, to John 
Macdonald, of Inis city.

On Aug. 24, 
exx s v huii-h.

lion is directed to the 
I.a iltin - 1 his»c—ed by I he School for 
giving iindriieiion in .Mining Euginccr- 
ing Praeiii al instruction i- given in 
llriwing and Survey iug, and ill the fol
low mg 1 .aliorutorte* ;

2. As* A VI.NO.
Mll.UXU.

M I I UOI.OUK VI..

The School lias good collect ions of 
Minerals, Kin ks and Kossil*. S|ki îhI 
studi’ii 1 - will lie revelvisl. as well as 
those taking regular courses.

f ur full information see I alendcr.

1901, at St. An*

the Rev. V.
G.. third son of

Grimsby, Ont., In 
Lee, M. A.. Ilcnrv [

II. I. Rhoades,
Km]., of Warwickshire, England, 
to Evelyn Dorothy, youngest 
daughter of Major D. I'. Allen, 
Grimsby, late of H. M. Seventeenth, 
(Leicestershire) Knglaml.

R*.' BELL PIANOS
Are elm-ell and recommended hy the 
Mu-ieal Profess ion a- lining strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Dc-eripliVe Itooklet No. ,rd.

.1 11111 it.

At Chalmer s Church, Montreal, 
the Rev. G.

Col borne
the Rev. Win. Turner, James 
Seat h Smith, to Gwendoline, 
daughter ol Joseph Mitchell.

-7. 1901. by
• I leiue, I*. . The Bel (Irgn & I'iano Co. Ltd.,A., assisted by L. B. STEWART, Secy

GUELPH. ONT.

Prepare Yourself.To
We have,just 

z> g o|iened ii|> aSunday EH5F
•r lie-l Eugli-h 

p g g imlili-her-.Schools
for a timid I’aying Position

“Hillcroft”
Academy-

The most thorough courses of study 
IKTliiiiiiiig'lo a huslnos* life.

Individual Instruction. Pros|ivvtu* 
and f alendar free.****

KINGSTON m.mmo & aaKKiseixi,

Business and Shorthandapproval. Lowest pricesHook-sent 
guunuitifiJlBa*- FOR BOYS.

The William Drysdale Co.
Puldi-hei-. I took hinders, 
Stationers, Etc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - MONTREAL

COLLEGEHoys prepared for the ITiiver-ities, 
Military ( ol lege and Itii-inr - .Military 
College xxoik .1 -periall v. Strong stall, 
individual attention—lioiiie eomfori-. 
ideal ground- Junior and Senior do- 
part incuts. Sergeant -Major James, in 
struetur at tlm Military <

nf Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.
ollege. xx ill 

-at Hillgive .1 1 onr-e hi free gy liilia-tii - . 
croft. KU-2. Opcn-Scpl. to, lt*H. 

Write for information In KIRI WILLIAM ...CLIB LADIES...REV T. J GLOVER B. A. ]
Princi|Nil. HOTEL Strictly first Class.

We are showing a very large 
range of Black floods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they arc as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

SAMPLE ROOTS I OR 
COT TERCIAI. MEN . .

JOE MANION & UO.
El very In Connection.
Rates: $150 per day; single m e ale 5o.

FALL TERM OPENS AUG. 26 
The Ottawa

Litch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Business College.
Has the fittest bu-in« — college room- in 
Canada, beautiful location.opposite the 
Parliament Building-, and 1 lie ablest 
staff of instructor- in bu-mu.-s college 
work in the Botiiiiiion.

The prestige resultingfroni :ti yea 
sound teaching, enables our grail 11 
to secure the In-t positions. Inx e-tigatc 

Iniiiis. Students may enter nuxv.

KEITH & HOWLING, Principals
Urine Hall. 17A Wellington St.

Solicitors for < Uitario Bank,

Cornxvall, Out 
JaMKS LKITCTI, Q <"., - ILA . PlilNOLK 

J. A. C. I’AMKItON. I.L B.

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. . .GREAT W0RK

Is being done thi- Term in the THE

111 ROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.

Jas. Hope & Sons, OF TORONTO
Where 12 regular Teachers are employed
and oxi r ;no -t udent - are in all- ndam e. 
This j- a lug -ehool and a popular school 
to which business Itmis look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 
from College lu sit nations during une 
week, ending t ub. 10. Enter any time.

tationvrs, Jiooksrlhrs, Bookbinders 
amt Job Printers,

COR. BANK AND 
SOflERSET ST

45* 47* sP»rks 
jO, Elgin St., Ottawa.

St., 22, 24,33. 35.

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OTTAXVA, ONT.
The most thorough, practical and pro

gressive school of Business and Steno
graphy I ; Canada.

Send for hamleome catalogue giving 
full par.iculars.

S. T. W ILLIS, Principal
Corner Wellington and Bank St,

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident & Day School for Girls
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the resilience must 
In* made in advance.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST CATHARINES. Ont

uliiiu Church School for Boy a 
and entirely svimralc building for 

buy* under fourteen is now being creel 
ed. B< opened Tuesday. Sept, lltli. I»»*.

A

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.
- The Lord Bishop of To 

Universities and
President
1‘re|inration for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Valvnd

MISS At BKS. Lady Prine.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
52 King St., East, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CH KM 1ST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 150.

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Itisks is the < ompnny 
w hich iiiakc-a specialty of Insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAIN KBS.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Boss II. Si THKKI.ANlV 
President. Man. Director

Hon. G.

Head tMice, Globe Building, Toronto

J. YOUNG LIMITED.
The Leading Undertaker

3S» Yonge St., Toronto
Tlephone 67U

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN5=8
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